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PREFACE 

The author's early undergraduate wor was heavily concentrated in 

Bible and religion. Always fascinated by the study of Bible lands, times, 

and peoples, he readily became interested in literature dealing with 

people and events closely associated with these. 

It is well known that Shakespeare ws freely from the Bible. In 

Antony and Cleopatra he deals with Bible haracters, since Octavius became 

Caesar Augustus, Emperor when Jesus was b rn in Bethlehem; and Herod the 

Great, who helps Antony against Octavius t Actium, ruled in Judea at 

the time of this· event. The drama is sta d in Bible lands: Egypt, 

Italy, Greece, and Asia Minor figure lar ly in both the Bible and the 

play. 

To Dr. Ie.vid S. Berkeley for the sug estion leading to this study 

and for valuable help while the investiga ion was being made, the author 

extends sincere thanks; to Herman H, Simpon, graduate student, and to a 

host of former teachers and classmates, h · also expresses appreciation. 

In particular, he is indebted to his wife, Polly, for her contri

bution in making the work possible. 

He is debtor, too, to friends, emplo ers, and associates, and 

sincerely thanks them all. 
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CHAPrER I 

Where and in what wa~s does Shakespe from Plutarch in the 

His departures in 

characterizing Cleopatra are more obvious and have been observed and com-

mented upon by several critics. But com ratively little has been done in 

this regard to Antony. 

Schucking mentions Antony only indir ctly in writing of Cleo:pe.tra. l 

Granville-Barker refers to Plutarch in on footnote but does not attempt to 

show departures that characterize Antony. Harrison says that Shakespeare 

II . builds up Antony's character bye Farnham deals mainly 

with departures in the setting forth of C also treats briefly 

Antony's excoriation of her in the Thyreu episode, which is not in the 
J 

source.4 Muir mentions in a general way missions from Plutarch, yet bas 

but few words on the topic of this pa.per, Dickey describes Plutarch's 

Antony briefly, then notes that Shakespea e supplies Antony with rage, pa.in, 

l •• ( . Levin L. Schucking, Character Probl sin Shakespeare's Plays New 
York, 1948), p. l20f. 

2Harley Granville-Barker; Pr~faces t Shakespeare, I (Princeton, 
1952), P• 432. 

3G. B·. Harrison, Shakespeare's Tra es (London, 1951), p. 207. 
I 

4w1llard Farnham, Shakespeare's Tra c Frontier (Berkeley and Los 
Angeles, 1950), pp. 139-205. 

5Kenneth Muir, Shakespeare's Sources I (London, 1957), p. 201. 

l 
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and remorse, saying he has a "furious hop" that Cleopatra will be in 

Caesar's triumph,6 

Fritz Adler's work is much fuller; h notes especially Shakespeare's 

deeper probings into Antony's soul ,7 Co enting on the Thyreus incident, 

he says .in effect that the confusion oft e hero is painted in the smallest 

detail, Shakespeare does not shy away fr m allowing the spectator to have 

a glance into the painful mood and almost insanity of Antony, 8 Adler says 

that Shakespeare shows his mastery in the apprehension and representation 

of exceptional conditions of the soul.9 much later work by Lucille King 

is worthy of mention; she, too, enumerate several departures from Plutarch.lo 

She lists characterization, phraseology, nd historical facts as three 

parts of Shakespeare's debt to his prime ource, and notes Antony's being 

painted in warmer colors and thus gaining the spectator's sympathy, although 

he is licentious.11 

David S. Berkeley a.dds to this study citing Antony's lines: "Of 

Caesar seek your honor with your safety," and "None about Caesar trust but 

Proculeius,'!12 as giving a possil:>le readi of Antony ,dii'i'.ering .from ·usual 

~rankl.in M, Dickey, Not Wisely but oo Well (San Marino, 1957), 
pp. 149, 150. - - -

7Fritz Adler, "Das Verha.ltniss von S akespeares 'Antony and Cleopatra' 
zu Plutarchs Biographie des Antonius," Sh es eare Jahresbuch, XXXI (1895), ,26'4 . 

8 Ibid,, p. 293. 

9Ibid,, p. 294, 

10Lucille King, "Shakespeare's Use of His Source Material in Antony 
and Cleopatra," M. A. Thesis, University f Texas (Austin, 1927). 

11 8 Ibid,, p. 1 7. 

12 William Shakespeare, Antony and Cle tra, IV, xv, 46, 48, The Com-
plete Works of Shakespeare, ed. Hardin Cr ig (Chicago, 1951). All late'i:7 
quotations and citations of Antony and Cl o:pa.tra are from Craig's edition. 
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views concerning his latter end. He writ s that Antony may be satisfied 

that Cleopatra " ... will end herself s tably," or that he is attempting 

to assure her a place in Caesar's 13 Further statements of tb,e 

same possible views of Antony are set fo h in the same author ' s exchange 

with Mr. Hook in College English,14 in 'Wh ch the former suggests Antony may 

be clothed with something of Cleopatra's unningness. With an eye to the 

source, Mr. Hook objects to the possible eading of Antony,15 but Mr. 

Berkeley says in his rejoinder, "In my a icle I scarcely mentioned 

Shakespeare's source, for I wished to dra all my arguments from the play."16 

In his first article of the exchange hes ys, 

The facts of the play do not ennit us with assurance 
to label the expiring Antony s the misjudging lover 
of Cleopatra or as the disin nuous, would-be avenger, 
for they point in both direct ons, more insistently 
in my opinion to-ward the cyni al view of Antony's 
character. But a wise ignor ce is the best view of 
the matter. With opposite re ding of Antony, the 
play becomes a richer, more s btle, more dramatic, 
and more human drama worthy o more critical esteem 
than it has won.17 

It seems that every reader would agree wi h his final sentence above. 

The work of Fritz Adler and that of ucille King are the :fullest and 

best of all known previous treatments of he subject covered in this 

thesis. Theirs, however, as the titles i dicate, are broader in scope; 

13Tu.vid s. Berkeley, "The Crux of An ony and Cleopatra," Bulletin of 
Oklahoma A. and M. College (Still-water, l 

14Berkeley, "On Oversimplifying Anto 
96-99. Reply by Frank S. Hook, College 
Rejoinder by Berkeley, College English, 

15 Hook, p. 365. 
16 Berkeley, rejoinder, p . 286. 

17Berkeley, p. 96 . 

," College English, XVII (1955), 
glish, XVII, March 1956, 365-366. 
II, Feb. 1957, 286-287. 
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the subject of this pa.per . is much more spe ific, limited to one character. 

And this work is much more detailed, too, han either of the others, noting 

scene by scene, situation by situation, a eat deal of dialogue--in fact, 

as those authors covered its t opic. 

Parrott mistakenly says there is but ne source for the play.18 North's 

translation of Amyot's French version of utarch ' s Parallel Lives consti-

contributed to the stream from which the ory i~ drawn . Among them have 

been listed Ovid, Horace, Virgil, Goulard, Paterculus, Lucan, Josephus, 

Gower, Spenser, and Castiglione.20 

a source. 21 

English forerunners of the work were 

Book of Revelation is seen as 

dy Pembroke's translation of 

Octavia to Marcus Antonius, and B.randon's irtuous Octavia. To these and 

possibly other sources we must are ' s own creative genius, al-

though one critic says: 

18.rb.omas Ma.re Parrott, ed., Twent -t ee P4ys and the Sonnets, by 
William Shakespeare (New York, 1953, p. 

19Muir, pp. 201-218. 

20nickey, pp. 144-202. 

21Ethel Seaton, "Antony and Cleopa.t 
RES, XX (1946), 219-224. 

and the Book of Revelation" 



to read North and then to r ead Antony and 
Cleopatra is to be a.ma.zed at h w l itt le 
Shakespeare brought his creati e act ivity 
to bear in the st ructure of th play. 22 

In characterization, as well as instruct same 'Wl'iter says the 

prime source is closely followed. 

Similarly, in one char acter o 
Enobarbus, has he set his ima 
work; ~~e rest are as he f oun 
North. 

of 

But even a superficial reading of North r 

Cleopatra, after Antony's death, f r om Sh 

Admitting, then, that the dramatist parts from North in hi s char-

who said: 

in all hi s LShakespeare ' s Roman 
characters he has nicely foll wed History, 
and you will find hi s Bru~us, hi s Cassius, 
his Antony, ... just as the Historians 
describe 'em.24 

As to the characterization of the last - ed Roman, let us see if thi s 

5 

view is correct by examining Shakespeare' treatment of the "t r i ple pillar 

of the world1125 who became "the noble rui of her LCleopat ra ' ~ magic 11 26 

22Bonamy Dobree, Restoration Tragedy (Oxford, 1929), p. 70. Quoted 
by Sy.lvan Barnet, "Recognition and Revers 1 in Antony and Cleopatra., " 
SQ, VIII, 331-3·34 , -

23Ibid. 

2~ngbaine, "Prologbe," rephrased b Gildon, quoted by T. W. Baldwin, 
Small I.atine and Lesse Greek (Urbana, 194 ) , I, 50. 

25Shakespeare, I, i, 12 , 

26 Ibid , , III, x, 19, 



and his "lass unparallel'd1127 whom he in ger termed "triple-turn'd 

whore. n28 

Craig says: 

Antony is superbly and consis ently 
presented, and here Plutarch nd his 
values are Shakespeare's guid ,29 

In saying this the writer contrasts the p aywright's treatment of Antony 

wi~h that of Cleopatra, saying that he tr ats her inconsistently.30 

The primary object of this paper, not to determine how 

consistently Antony is treated by Shakesp are, not to attempt to assign 

sources for each departure from North . I is, rather, to not e these and 

to evaluate the author's dramatic use of hem. 

Casual readers of Plutarch and Shake p~are readily see much material 

the latter omits. Mere compression may b his primary motive in most 

cases. However, if suppression occurs we may look for character changes. 

Amplification of a trait or the magnifica ion of an i ncident may be for 

dramatic reasons. Additions to source ma erial may be either for simple 

6 

adornment of the narrative or description or they may be for solid changes 

in characterization and/or dramatization. Departures i n the fo,rm of 

shifting of events, of changing the relat ve time of various happenings--

if they are seen as deliberate--cause one to look for attempted dramatic 

effect . 

27Ibid., V, ii, 319. 

28 Ibid., IV, xii, 13. 

29Hardin Craig, ed., The Complete Wo ks 2f_ Shakespeare (Chicago, 1951), 
p. 1072. 

30ibid. 
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Surely the dramatist is at liberty t pick up an histor~cal 

character at any point in his life, depic certain selected events of 

his subsequent career, and see him throu to his death. He is not 

obli~te_d to present a character's entire But here ma~ be a 

special case. Antony had a shady past, t put it Iilildly. His early 

years were filled with drunkenness and de auchery. But Shakespeare brings 

in none of this, and one may suspect supp ession for t he purpose of 

elevating his hero.31 

Antony had certainly been a s warrior,32 but he had suffered 

defeats as we11.33 If Shakespeare presen shim as a victor only, why does 

he? Antony had been inhumanly cruel, as s witnessed by his demands in 

the proscription.34 And surely Shakespea e had learned of Antony' s 

self-centeredness from North . 35 Are such omissions by Shakespeare ~dr the 

purpose of changing Antony? 

31Thomas North, tr . , The Lives of th 
Plutarch (Stratford-on-Avon, 1928), pp. 3 

32Ibid., p. 315. 

33Ibid., p . 321. 

34Ib1d. 

35Ibid., p. 324. 

Noble Grecians and Romans, by 
-326, passim. -



CHAPI'ER II 

ACT I 

Scene i 

Conflict in the opening line, derive fran some source outside of 

Plutarch, is introduced by Philo ' s "Nay." Conflicting desires are evident. 

Antony is at ease and merrymaking in Ale ndria with Cleopatra, and this 

Roman is opposed to the "dotage." Plutarch tells us Octavius 

deplored Antony's behavior there and that "most men mislik.ed this manner,"1 

he does not inform us that ompanying the triumvir held or 

expressed such views. The between "the triple pillar of 

the world" who has becane "a strumpet's f 01 11 2 in the eyes of the Roman 

who is the first speaker, is Mr . Schanzer 
I 

points out lines in Lady Pembroke 's Ano us3 that possibly influence 

this s:veech of Philo. 

Shakespeare in his treatment f the 
Roman attitude to'WB.rds Antony and 
Cleopatra may have been influ need 
by Horace4s Cleopatra Ode and his 
Epode IX. 

1North., p. 331' •. 
' 
2shakespeare, I, 1, 12, 13. 

3Ernest Schanzer, " 'Antony and Cleo tra I and the Countess of Pem
broke's" 'Antonius, 111 Notes and Queries, . s . III (1956), 153. -- . 

4Perry D. Westbrook, "Horace ' s Influ ce on Shakespeare's Antony and 
Cleo~tra," Publication of Modern Lan Association of America, LXII 
( 194 7) , 397, 398 ~ - · .;........-,;.;;;;_;--.; 

8 
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Antony's pocketing5 letters from Oct vius in this scene is not from 

the source. The hero is told there is ne s from Rome; he is not told 

whether it is from Caesar, from a friend, or from Fulvia. But Shakespeare, 

by having him refuse to read any message, shows him more deep in his "dotage" 

for Cleopatra than does his source. The espearean departure also sets 

up greater conflict between Antony and Oc avius, giving Caesar an added 

complaint against his partner. Cleopatra, too, is thus given opportunity 

to taunt her lover concerning Fulvia and o suppose he is about to be , 

contrast betwee~ the two triumvirs. 

Tb.ere is no counterpart in the sourc for Cleopatra' s reference to · 

Fulvia as "shrill-to~gued, 117 and it is di icult to conceive of Plutarch's 

Antony blushing. He tells us: 

And "When Cleopatra found _An.;..:t_o--..;_u_s jeasts 
and slents to be but grosse, ad souldier 
like, in plain manner: she ga. it him 
finely, & without feare taunte him 
thoroughly.8 

But the Elizabethan's "triple pillar11 is a reasoner, a philosopher, 

as these lines of his show: 

• . . our d gy earth alike 
Feeds beast as man: the noble ess of life 
Is to do thus9 

5Shakespeare, II, ii, 73. 

6 Ibid., I, i, 20-24. 

7 Ibid., I, i, 32. 

~orth, p. 338. 

9shakespeare, I, i, 35, 36. 
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For him to be a slave t o a shrewish wife ould be to live as a beast; 

Shakespeare' s Antony wnts a nobler life. Plutarch does not say Antony 

so reasoned. Th.is 'Whole impassioned spee h of Anton:y'slO soars high above 

'What one might expect of Plutarch 's plain r man, and has no equi va.lent in 

the source. 

and 

In giving the lines, 

Tonight we' 11 wnder through 
the qualities of people .11 

What sport tonight? 

the dramatist shows a swshbuckJ.i ng offic r, and apparent ly withholds 

for dramatic reasons Plutarch's informati n about the pair. He says they 

. . . would peere into poore ens windowes and 
their shops, and scold and br le with them 
within the house ... o~en imes Antonius 
bore awy both mockes & blows. 

Adler correctly observes that Plutarch se Antony's and Cleopatra~s 

going through the streets as a thorough te of time, whereas Shake-

speare shows it as .harmless pleasure .13 kespeare delays in giving us 

nearly analagous information until later,1 where this point is put in 

Caesar 's mouth, 

Borrowing from other sources and exer ising hi s own drama.tic genius , 

Shakespeare presents an Antony considerabl elevated above the man Plutarch 

f!J3.Ve him. He is more gentlemanly, refined sensitive to taunts, and a 

lOibid,, I, i, 33-40. 

11 Ibid.' I, i, 47, 53, 54 . 

12North, p. 331. 

13Adler, p. 265. 
14 . 

Shakespeare, I, i V, 4, 5, 18-21. 
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more ardent lover of Cleopatra and veheme tin declaring this love. He is 

as well vociferous in his purpose to stay in Egypt, and this is not in the 

source. Dramatic conflict, not in Plutar h, is seen in Antony, between 

Antony and the Romans, especially Octaviu , 15 and trianguJ.ar in the affairs 

of Cleopatra, Fulvia, and Antony. 

Scene ii 

The "Roman thought" that strikes Ant ny is a Shakesperean departure, 

showing that conscience, because of a sen e of being remiss in duties of 

war and/or conjue,3,l fidelity, is pricking tony. The source here gf.ves 

only an Antony "delighting" in "fond and 1ldish :pa.stimes."16 

The playwright increases the general wareness that Antony is needed 

elsewhere by having the messenger introduc the subject of his idling in 

Egypt,17 which lacks a basis in the source. And Shakespeare's hero is 

unlike his counterpart in Plutarch in that he is not only aware of his 

faults but gives voice to this, even too of much less rank, the 

messenger.18 

Shakespeare' s dramatic shifting is se n here in that Antony is aw,re 

of Cleopatra's being spoken of in Rome in dius terms, and of general 

ma.J.ice toward himself,19 things which are ot in evidence in Plutarch at 

this time. 

l5Ibid., I, i, 56 . 

16 North, p. 332. 

17 o8 Shakespeare, I, ii, l . 

l8Ibid., I, ii, 109-115, 

l9Ibid., I, ii, 110-113 , 
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Although Antony 's love for Cleopatra is as deep as the Tiber and as 

wide as the flooded Nile, the dramatist ves him the strength of char~· 

acter to say, "these strong Egyptian fett rs I must break/ or lose myself 

in dotage. u20 This is the first "I must" in a quick series of four ,21 the 

first of which is stated before he learns of Fulvia's death. Plutarch ' s 

Antony has no such determination nor strength. The source says of him ~ 

Then began Antoni us with much a doe, a 
little to rouse him selfe as f he had 
bene wakened out of a deepe s 
connning out of a great drunke es. So, 
first of all he bent him self against 
the Parthians.22 

Plutarch's Antony, asleep to marital and rtial obligations, is raised 

considerably by Shakespeare in this scene. 

The source revea.ls . tha.t Antli>.µy reeei d word Qi' Fu.].y:fat ~ s death a gO;Qd 

while a~er leaving Egypt.23 That Shakes receive this news 

scoping, giving the bard powerful dramati potentials, which he employs 

well. Antony, apart from all major chara his need of l eaving 

Egypt; 24 the abrupt news from Sicyon foll 

North writes thus concerning Fulvia ' s 

20 

Bu:t by good fortune, his wife 
going to meet Antonius sickene 
died at SICYONE: and therefor 
Caesar, and he were the easeli 
frendes together.25 

Ibid., I, ii, 120, 121. 

21Ibid., I, ii, 120, 132, 136, 140 . 

22Nqrth, p. 332. 

23Ibid. 

24Shakespeare, I, ii, 120 . 

25 North, p. 332, 
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appear to be in harmony with the tone of that i t was 

"good fortune," for he merely asks, died she?11 26 But the dramatist 

ing Antony, thus g1 ves him a wife worthy 

some degree, in her death, whereas Plutar says she was "of a peevish, 

crooked, and troublesome nature."28 sin Shakespeare' s Antony ' s 

memory as "a great spirit. 1129 a.re 's Antony i s now. seen 

troubled more about becoming enmeshed in in Egypt, if he 

should remain,30 than he is over Fulvia ' s 

In the play Enoba.rbus speaks at time as Antony's other self, a 

dramatic departure from Plutarch, who 

intorduced in Scene 1, Enobarbus does 

until Scene ii, While yet ignorant of 

of th is man. Al though 

I\ other-self rol.e 

a ' s death (prior t o l ine 162) 

he can be seen as siding with Cleopatra i Antony' s confl ict wit h his con= 

science, which is purely Shakespearean. 

self, calls Cleopatra's attachment "the 

d Enobarbus, Antony ' s other 

est part of pure l ove, 11 31 i n 

black and white contrast to his master's bing a paramour t o a gipsy 

strumpet ; both extremes are Shakespearean u...L<:Llua. 

26 Shakespeare, I, ii, 124. 

27Ibid,, I, ii, 126~131. 

2~orth, p. 332, 

29 6 Shakespeare, I, 11, 12 . 

30 Ibid., I, ii, 133, 134, 

31 Ibid., I, ii, 152, 
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Likewise, Enobarbus' el~ven lines of rosaic comment, upon learning 

of Fulvia's death,32 are without source f undation . They are Shakespeare's 

dramatic device of Antony's other self ar ·ng in behalf of his remaining 

in Egypt, now that his wife is dead , A1s without counterpart in the source 

are Antony's deeper, perhaps penitent s concerning Cleopa~ra, "Would 

I had never seen her. 11 33 (The line is se by Stempel as the f i rst evidence 

of Antony's revulsion; he views the 

the war between the sexes.)34 

The kind and gentle Antony who says, 

s a satire on the rise of women --

Is ll break 
The cause of our expedienc;y t the queen, 
And get her leave to pa.rt3J 

is a far cry from his boorish counterpart n Plutarch. 

In dramatic condensation the pla.ywri t has Antony _aware of much 

more here36 than he has reason to know ab t, according to Plutarch, who 

mentions only one dispatch from Rome duri g th:fs stay in Alexandria.; the 

Greek biographer does not tell of his rec iving letters from his f riends 

until after he leaves Egypt.37 

In Shakespeare the plain prose of Pl arch becomes dramatic dialogue. 

The poet is superb in his presentation of his exchange: 

32Ibid., I, ii, 167-177. 

33Ibid., I, ii, 158. 

34~niel Stempel, "The Transmigratio of the Crocodil e," Shakespeare 
Quarterly, VII (1956), 59-72. 

35Shakespeare, I, ii, 184-186. 

36 
Ibid., I, 11, 183-200, 

37North, p. 332, 



.Ant. Fulvia is dead . 
Eno. Sir? 
Ant. Fulvia is dead . 
Eno . Fulvia$ 
Ant . Dead. 3 

Extending himself beyond his source hakespea.re adds to the poetic 

15 

drapery of his piece in having Antony gl. v voice t o his belief i n spontan

eous generation in his reference to "the ourser 0 s hair, 11 39 and t o the 

sun's action on the slime of the Nile, 40 n ancient idea. comm.only accepted 

even in Shakespeare's time.41 

In departing from Plutarch by gl. ving the expression "our slippery 

people"42 to Antony, the cframe.tist may sh :t'uel for the fires of the 

critics but makes no great change from Pl arch, who shows that in times 

prior to this the Romans had turned away rom Antony. 43 

Scene 111 

Plutarch gives us no reason to see ony as deeply concerned about 

Cleopatra's feelings as he appears to be these l ines: 

38 

I am sorry to give breathing my purpose, --

Now, My dearest queen, --

The geds best know, -

Mo~t • a~et queen,--44 

Shakespeare, I, 11, 162-166. 

39Ibid., I, 11, 200. 

4o Ibid., I, 111, 68, 69. 
41aeorge Lyman Kittredge, ed., S1xtee . Plays ,2! Shakespeare 

(Boston, 1946), p . 1364. 

42Shakespeare, I, 11, 192. 
43 North, P• 324. 

44shakespeare, I, 111, 15, 17, 24, 32. 



And the Antony of the source did not pled e himself to the queen, upon 

his departure from Egypt, as he doe'i:1 in S espeare, saying, 11 • my 

:f'ull. heart/ Remains in use with you."45 

The dra.m.a.tist I s skillful management f events al.lows Antony to say 

to his enchanting Cleopatra., 

And that which most with you how.d safe my going 
Is Fulvia's death46 

and permits the queen to lament to Antoey, 

O most false 1 ve! 
Where be the sacred vials th.a shoul.dst fill 
With sorrow.f'Ul water? Now I ee, I see, 
In Fulvia's death, how miner ceived shall be.47 

Even before he leaves. Egyp~, Shakes a.ire's Anto:ey says-thathe.;ts 

Cleopatra's slave, remarking that his pol ica.l and military decisions 

depend upon her 'Whim; he puts it thus: 

I go from henc 
Thy soldier, se~; making _ 
As thou affect 1 st. 

Such a.vowed hinging of his all on her love is not found in the source. 

The pla.ywrigb.t 0 s Cleopatra. is an act ss, affecting whatever mood 

she deems meet for Antony's.49 And the ac or-playwright, departing from 

16 

his source, makes an opportunity for her t ask Antony to" ... play one 

scene/ Of excellent dissembling, 11 5° as th triumvir is further subjected 

to taunts unknown to the source and under ircumstances a.like unknown 

therein, 

45Ibid., I, 43, 44. 
46 

Ibid.' I, iii, 55, 56. 
47 

Ibid.' I, iii,. 62-65. 
48 

Ibid.' I, iii, ~9-51. 
49 · Ibid.' I, iii, 1-5. 
50ibid., I, iii, 78-79. 
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To this point Shakespear~ has very d finitely raised Antony in that 

he has a. deeper love for Cleopatra, and i that he is not a drunken night= 

prowler. 51 Instead of Antonyu s beginning "with :much a doe, a little to 

rouse him selfe, 11 52 the hero lea.vli1!s as a 'Courleous lord$> 11 53 honor-bound 

to go because of the "ga.rboils11 54 his now dead'Wife raised in Italy, all 

of 'Which not only elevates Antony but 'Whi his also dram.atica.lly richer 

than the source. 

Making good dramatic us~ of the clos of .this scene, Shakespeare 

.departs from the swrce to have the pair eparate nth very wrm feelings, 

she wishing him success and victory,55 an he saying his whole heart rem.a.ins 

With her,56 Particularly in view of 'Wha.t s to follow in Antony 8 s love-

life, the poet adopts these departures fo solid dramatic reasons. 

Scene iv 

Adler aptly says that what the poet o es to Plutarch for speech and 

scenes is far smaller than first glance wo• d indicate.57 
' 

Every word of this scene is foreign. t Plutarch us account. His 

notices of Antony, embracing the time oft e scene, are as follows~ 

5~orth, p. 331. 

52Ibid., p. 332. 

53sha.k.espeare, I, iii, 86. 

54Ibid., I, iii, 61. 

55Ibid,, I, iii, 99-101. 

56Ibid., I, iii, 43, 44. 

57Adl.er, p. 264. 



Nowe Antonius delighting in t ese fond 
and childish pastimes, verie 11 newes 
were brought him from two pla. es. The 
first from ROME., that his bro her 
Lucius, and_Ful.via his wife, ell out 
first betweene them selves, a d·st"ter= 
ward fell to Qpen warre with a.enr, 
and had brought all to nought, that they 
were both driven to f'lie out. f ITALIE. 
For 'When Antonius landed in I IE, Md 
that men saw Caesar asked noting of him.058 

Caesar's remarks to Lepi~us,.'Wbich o en the scene, set up much 

great~r conflict than is revealed by Plut That Antony "hardly ~ve 

18 

a.udience11 59 to the messenger is purely S espea.rean, as is the ew.luation 

that the absent triumv:t.r is ". o • the ab ract of all faults / That all 

men follow. 0 60 The dramatist has Lepidus, the weaker one, ta.king Antony's 

side and acting as a sounding boa.rd for -C nr (which are foreign to the 

source), and lending help to the plaffl'i I s building up of' Antoroy by 

saying, ''I must not think there are / Evil enow to darken all his good= 

ness. 11 61 The reader of Plutarch ma.y choos to quarrel with Lepidus on that 

score, but Shakespeare, in having these t discuss Antony, focuses 

attention on his hero. 

No basis is found in the source for a tributing to heredity Antony 1 s 

character. His O'Wll remark concerning Pomp y the you.nger 3 that "much is in 

breedingn 62 introduces the idea, 'Which is veloped later by Lepidus, as 

he e~cuses to Caesar the misconduct of Ant n:y by saying of his taultg that 

58 North, p. 332. 

59Shakespeare, I, iv, 7. 

60Ibid., I, iv, 9, 10. 

61Ib:id.' I, iv, 10, ll. 

62Ibid., I, ii, 199. 



they a.re 

Here 
Rather than purchasedl what h 
Than what he chooses. 3 

19 

It is probable that. Caesar kept hims 11" inf'o:rmed, by way of messengers, 

of Antony's conduct in Ale:xandria, but Pl tarch does not record it. Hence 

Octavius' a:wareness of it and cammentfSl re ding it constitute additions, 

and intensify the conflict between the t Caesar says, 

This is the newsg he fishes, drinks, and "Wastes 
The lamps of night in revel; i not more manlike 
Than Cleopatra; nor t~~ qaeen f Ftolemy 
More. woman1y than he. 

Here is a departure from Northg Antony is charged with effeminacy and 

Cleopatra with ma.scuJ.:Lnity; but this note snot in keeping with the rema.in~r 

of the play, and perhaps may be seen as Ca sar simply saying they were 

about a.like in their choice of activities. 

The dramatist brings in extra=source tter in Caesarus speech which 

begins, "You are too indulgent. 11 65 He que tions whether sll.l!.~h conduct is 

becoming, even to such a man as Antony.66 He reasons that if he should 

so act at a time when not needed elsewhere that would be his business, 67 

but now when his partners bear "So great ight in his lightness"6B such 

63Ibid., I, iv, 13 .. 15. 

64Toid., I., iv, 4=7· 

65Ibid., I, iv, 16. 

66Ibid,, I, iv, 22, 23. 

67Ibid,, I, iv, 28. 

68:tbic!I.., I., iv, 18. 
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g:I. ving voice to feeling he and others sh.a ed at the time:; but the fact that 

he says them is an addition to Plutarch ad helps focus our attention to the 

differences between the three partners. 

stay in Alexandria in the line~ kingdooi for a mirth. 11 69 Tbe 

context demands that Octavi:us d~s oot re er to Antony's allowing his 

share in the Rom.an world to slip through is fingers:; but rathier to somE! 

kingdom Antony gives Cleopatra; howver, uch does not c:ome in the source 

until much later,7° 

Another departure from Plutarch is t·e mention of the odor of the 

lower class of people,71 a theme later re eated by Cleopatra, with refer

ence to Roma.n sle.ves,72 Stirling comment that Shakespeare alone, among 

the writers of his ti.me:J brings out this dea.73 Just 'Why be does is not 

clear. 

Craig1 s note on lines 56=71 shows th he bas overlooked some matters, 

Of the lines he says, 

A passage • closely following Pl :ta.rch 
and serving to improve our op ion of 
him by displaying his romanti virtues. 74 

69Ibid,, I, iv, 18. 

70North, p. 363, 

71shakespeare, I, iv, 21, 

72 . 
Ibid., V, II:J 209=215, 

73Brents Stirling, Th® Popu.lace ,!!:! S es eare (New York9 1949), p. 69. 

74craig, p. 1078. 
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The author o:t' this paper agrees that the i troduction o:f' this material 

from Antony's pa.st may serve to ra.i&li!e one's opinion of him.; this would 

be true even if they were given unchanged., merely because they a.re here 

stated by Octavius, .Antony's chief rival In the source Caesar 

does not enumerate these things. 

But the dramatist changes this :ms.teri 1., further heightening the 

old soldier's romantic virtues. First, Pl :tarch does not say that "some 
I 

did die to look on1175 the flesh that Anto out of hmger ate. Second, the 

source does not say of Antony's cheek that it "So much as lank 8 d n©Jt. 1176 

Third, the source indicates he drank foul ter, and Shakespeare :parallels 

this by saying he drank from ''the gilded p dfile. 1177 But he .goes much 

beyond this in a curious, exaggerated way, having Caesar say in Apostrophe, 

" ••. thou didst drink/ the stale of hor es. 1178 Fourthj the young 

triumvir says Antony was "daintily brought UJ?, 1179 but the source says he 

plunged into dissipation and drunkenness a a.nearly age.80, 

The dramatist, in a.meliorating to dai tiness Antony 1 s early years and, 

in the same speech, exaggerating his hardi ess regarding food and drink 

wen in dire circumstances, has g:l ven us n rt only great contra.st but a 

changed and greater Antony. 

The scene is Shakespeare's creation. 

75Sha.kespeare, I, iv, 68. 

7~Ibid., Ibid.' I, iv, 71. 

77Ibid., I, iv, 62. 

78Ibid., I, iv, 61, 62. 

79Ibid., I, iv, 6o. 

8oNorth, p. 312. 
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Scene v 

All in the scene is supplied by Sh.a.k apes.re. Antony 1 s sobriquet for 

Cleopatra, "serpent of old Nile, 1181 repea; ed now by her, together With 

her recounting for the ea.rs of her ladies and the eunuch their former 

loves, serves to magnify before our eyes he "demi=atla.s of this earth, 

the arm / And bu.rgonet of men", 82 in his bsence · from Alexandria. 

In the expression "demi .. atlas" Cleop tra Maresards Lepidus, which 

she had formerly done by referring to man tes from the .'1 scaroe~biaar&ed 

Ce.esar. 1183 Her disregard ie :not justifie by Plutarch and is another 

Shakespearean elevation of Antony. 

Additions to source material include the messenger, the gift of the 

pearl, promise of eastern kingdoms, and ily messengers from Cleopatra to 

· . .Antony~ 84 Thus the absent Antony is re.is d for" both the spectator and Cleo

pat:i::a who wonders aloud thus as to ~t h lb"1rer does: 

0 rm1an, 
Where think. 1 st thou he is now? Sta.nds he, or site he? 
Or does he walk? or is he on h s horsa?85 

And one's attention is drawn still to him s she praises his disposition, 

which, a.ccord:lng to her, is "well-dt vided" 6 e.nd a "heavenly mingle. 1187 

81Sha.kespee.re, I., v, 25. 

82Ibid,, I, v, 23, 24. 

83Ib:t.d., I, i, 21-24. 
84 Ibid,, I, iv, 35 .. 47, 

85Ibid., I, iv, 18 .. 20. 

86Ibid,, I, :t.v, 53. 

87Ib:t.d., I, iv, 59. 



In her famous ''salad days" lines, closing the sceru:i, 88 she heatedly dis= 

cusses the relative merits of Antony and W.ius Caesar, With the former 

faring mueh the better in the comparison. In this and throughout the 

scene the project of fixing attention upCll A...utony and ~f raiBing him has 

been diligently pursued. 

88 
Ibii., I, iv, 73.78. 
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CIA.Pr.ER III 

ACT II 

Scene i 

"Mark Antony is every hour in Rom<e.i / xpected, 111 announces Va.rrius., 

introducing a. scene of Sha.kespeare 0 s in:v~n: ·ion and intensifying the 

drama .. in a telescoping of events. Thil\'I poiei Os om:iH:1.on of Anto:ny 0 s ·wyage 

toward. Phoenicia to attack the Parth:1.ans2 harpens the friction between 

him an.Ill his partners. And the adding of P peiy 0 s thought that Antony will 

not leave Egypt to fight h:tm3 makes for a ora dramatic situation, 
' I , 

Having departed from his soure\i is g1 n.g Caesar the line, "Antony.,/ 

Leave thy lascivious wassa:t.ls, 114 the dratlllll, ist now gi.~1 Pom;p~y comparablt 

lines of apostrophic material; 5 ti,it unl1kt CatHstr., he would kt(!fip Antony 

:Ln Egypt, 
, 

'l'hus introducing these apostrophes by th1ir po'Wl!lrfoJ.l ap1ak~r1, Sh&k:,m 

spea.re magnifies the ambivalence surround:i g Antocyg Cl(l@patr1,Q I lip 1'1 

softer; "E,picurean cooks"· mix a b<ett1:r "ol 11H'.' 1au~16; and th1 1·t1:rn 

call of duty 1s heard more·olearly, 
. ' 

lSha1te1p1ar1, II, 1, 2~, 30. 
2 North., p. 332. 

3shakesp<ea:re, II, :1, ll, 12, 32 .. 34. 
4 Ibid,., I, iv, 56, 57, 

5Ibid,, II, 1, 20 ... 27. 

6lb:l.d,., passim, 



Having already noticed Cl(!ilopatrav s e ew.ting Antony by slighting 

Lepidus, one sees here in Pompey 0 s refere ce to the triumrtrs,7 that he 

25 

with more neutral colors than does Plut®1r~ , T.l.ile drmJl!a,tic effect elewtes 

Antony and Caesar. And supplying the dlt.a · . ~ bet'W'e<en ~Ms and PO!Dl~Y 

prior to the meeting charges the air with 

The poet O s weakened Lepidus t16!,lks w:i.t si,n Enobarbus not of the sowce. 

Antony is shown by Shakespeare to make as rong entry, with plans for 

Parthia i:f' h~s statesmanship is successful. here.8 This suremess and.plan= 

ning are not in Plutarch 0 e Antony at this oint. 

The dramatist f'lll.rther leaves his sour e here. Plutarch Slll1ys, "Caesar 

asked nothing of' h:1.m /J.ntob;J], ,u9 wen he Sl, r:iwid in Itsly, But this scene 
,, 

has Ca.e:ss.r blame Antony f'o:r the w:r "Wa{!.1ed y Fulvia,lO reprove him f'or 

his treatment of his me!Slrsenger, 11 and then ch@.rge Jl.nton;y thus g 

12 Y-u h~ve broken 
The article of yow oath, 

and he specifies, thusg 

7Ibid., 

8 
Ibid., 

9North, 

To lend me a:rms a.nd aid when I re1qu'i.rr~d them 
~e which you both denied.13 

II, i, 11-16, 

II, ii., 15. 

p, 332. 

lOShakespeare, II, ii, 40=44, 

lliloid., II, ii, 71=74, 
12 Ibid,' II, 11; 82., 83. 

l3Ibid,, II, ii, 88., 89. 



The Antony of the source does not te Caesar that he wishes the 

latter had such a Wife as Fulvia 'Wi1Bp so s to know how hard it would be 

to control her.14 And Plutarch's Antony id not say he "neglected11l5 to 

Plutarch's Antony is colderj less h 

regard to the dead Fw. via, North says t 

and burden on his 'Wife Fulvia." nl6 for the :rs in which shis fought. 

Shakespeare modi.fies this in these lines o 

that Fulvia, 
To have me out of Egypt, ma.de rs here; 
For which :myself, the ignorant motive, do 
So far ask pardon as befits mi honour 
To stoop in such a. c:ase.17 

26 

Tile dramatist introduces into the fir t part of the scene a strained" 

charged atmosphere, not of the source, Tb. s is :further &!lvelopl!;;ld by ha.v= 

ing the threat of Pompey introduced before it is in the source, n!il.m.ely, 

before a settlement between Caesar and Ant :ny; it is to b® noted that 

Enobarbus, 'Who draw a r~buke from Antony or itj> mentions Pompey follow= 

ing his m.aster 0 s petition for pardoni but .efore a reply is madeol8 This 
-

is a skillful supe,rchargt;ng .of the sttll~:ti :r: ·with extra t~nsion.:,., .,and,.ma;y 

be seen as a dra.matic additional reason fo Antony's m&irria~ with Octavia, 

since a closer bond between the triumvirs 

of war with Pompey. 

l4Ibid,, II, ii, 61=64. 
15 . Ibid., II, ii, 89, 

1~orth, pp. 332, 333. 

17Shakespeare, II, ii, 94=98, 

l8Ibid., II, ii, 104, 105. 



North wrote of this scene: 

For when Antonius landed i:n :ALIE» and 
that men saw Caesar asked noting of him, 
and that Antonius on the othe side layed 
all the faw.t on his/ 1wife ~. .\1'ia: ·the 
frendes of both parties would not suffer 
them to unrippe any olde matt rs, and to 
prove or defend who had the w ong or rigb.tj 
and who -wa,s the first procure of this 
warre,· fearing to make matter worse betwene them: 
but they made them frendes to 4ther,19 

Contrary to this, it has been noted that ld matters are brought up and 

discussed by the pair, and that hrea.t is introduced before 

they reached an understanding. 

The matter in which "fortune of:fered'20 oc~asion, the possible 

marriage of Octa.via. and Antony, is not ha. dled by Shakespeare as by 

Plutarch. In the drama. Caesar names Cleo tra immediately after the 

suggestion is broached. 21 Plutarch tells us of Antony~ 

For he denied not that he krep Clreo:pa.tr~. :1 

but so did he not confesse th ·the had 
her as his wife.22 

It is reasonalbe to assume, both from Flu ar~h and the dreima» that the 

possibility o:f this bond bad been previou· ly discussed in Rome. But 

27 

Shakespeare minimizes An.tony 0 s :marriage w. th ca.esar 0 s "sister by the 

mother's side, n23 who wss not so relat®d ccording t,o PJLutarch» who says, 

19North, pp. 332, 333° 

20Ibid., p. 333. 

21shakeapeare, II, ii, 122, 

22North, p. 333, 

23Shakespeare, II, ii, 120. 
\ 

24 rt No h, p. 333, 



There was Octavia the eldest ister of 
Caesar, not by one mother, to she 
ca.me of Anq~Jf~! and ~esar h selfe 
afterwards o .: A\cia. 2 · · 

(Craig erroneously says Octa.via was "full sister, not ~lf""sister of 

Octavius.")25 

:Both the dramatist and t:tie source ar silent as to·wn.ether Antony 

hat previously seen the lady; both extol · er beauty, virtue, and graces. 

But Plutarch presents this politically ad ntageous marriage With more 

hope and with that hope entertained perha. s by more people than in the 

drama, The source se.ys, 

Thereupon everie man did set orwa.rd this 
marriage, hoping thereby that this La.die 
Octavia, having excellent gra. e, wisedom, 
and honestie, joyned imto so re a beautie, 
that when she were with Anto· us (he loving 
her as so worthy a La.die dese veth) she 
should be a good meane toke e &99d love. 
and ait1e betw!Lxt her brothe and him. So 
when Caesar had made the mate e betwene them, 
they- both went to ROME about eir marriage, 
although it was against the J that a 
widow should be maried within enne monethes 
af'ter her husba.ndes death. H beit the Senate 
dispensed with the law~6"nd s the :mariage 
proceeded accordingly. 

28 

According to Shakespeare, six people are p esent when the marriage is pro

posed, and a third of these give the spect tor to understand that :Lt will 

not last: Antony, with Enobarbus absent, · n tii,lling Cleopatra. his heart 

remained w1 th her, 27 e.nd Enobe.rbus in sa;ri s Antony would :never utterly 

leave his queen of ptolemy.28 And the pos. ibility is not to be overlooked 

25cra.ig, p. lOSJ.. 

26North, PP· 333, 334. 
27 Shakespeare, I, iii, 104. 

28 Ibid., II, 11, 239, 
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that the Caesar of the play promoted the rriage thinking that Antony 

would prove unfa.ithM., thus g:Lving him c use to oppose him in war. 

By not having "everie man" hoping th marriage would engage Antony's 

affections, by leaving out the action of he Senate, Shakespeare com= 

presses the business, presenting it purel as a hurried political seal, 

with less feeling than the source. 

F. J. Fu.mi va.ll says of Antony, 

His seeming impulse towards s od in the 
ma.rria@'!'· lasts but for a time all her 
nobleness and Virtue cannot s ve him,29 

Commenting on this, the editors of Poet L re raise this question: 

As his only impulse in making the match 
was policy couJ.d it fairly be called an 
impulse towards good?30 

On the basis of Shakespeare's presentatio one may lean toward the 

implied answer to the question. 

In the drama Antony mentions his ·· rried state, 31 yet nothing is 

said by any of those present about his lo e for Cleopatra; but Plutarch 

remarks here: 

For he id$nied not that he kep Cleopatra, 
but so did he not confesse th the had 
her as his 'Wife : and so 'With reason he 
did defend the love he bare to this 
AEGYFTIAN Cleopatra.32 

29Quoted by Horace Howard Furness, e 
Cleo};tra by William Shakespeare, A New~ 
1907, p. 482. 

30Charlotte Porter and Helen A. 
(Boston, 1900), 101, 

31 
Shakespeare, II, ii, 25. 

32.__ 
~orth, p. 333. 

. , The Tragedie of Antonie, ~. 
iorum. Edition (Philadelphia, 

, eds., ~~XII 



In the conversation between Ma.ecena. and Enoba.rbus changes from 

Plutarch a.re evident; they converse thus: 

Mee. Eight wild-boars ro sted whole at a breakfast 
and.out twelve persons there; is this true? 

Eno. This was but as a f by a.n eagle; we had much 
moreiiionstrous matter of fea.s . , which worthily deserved 
noting. 

Mee. She's a most triumph nt lady, if report be 
squ.a're to her.33 

One deviation from the source is that the dramatist leads one to look on 

this: "breakfast" for twelve as a gluttono s feast, but the earlier work 

clearly indicates that the cook did not w at what hour Antony and his 

guests would dine, hence had several meal in various stages of prepara

tion, one of which could be served piping hot on short notice.34 

ao 

Bha.kespea.re departs from his primes urce in this instance and else-
' 

where in the pla.y,35 in his fopd-sex imag, for here Cleopatra, the "she" 

who is· a ''most triumphant lady, n is here aid to be a. "more monstrous· 

matter of feast. 11 

J. L. Ba.rroll notes these deviations saying that gluttony, lechery, 

and sloth are the ca.use of Antony's ruin. ,6 

The poet's superb description, li~e from the prose of North, is· 

quite close to the source, even in its wo s, as Forsman points out.37 

Its being placed here gives it drama.tic p wer, too, now that Antony is 

33sha.kespea.re, II, ii, 183-187. 

34North, p. 332, 

35shakespea.re, II, ii, 230,321; vi, 65, 66, 134. 

36J. L. Ba.rroll, "Antony and Pleasur ," Journal of English and 
vGerma.nic Philology, LVII (1958), 708-720. 

37John Malcolm Forsman, "Verbal Echo s :f'rom North's.Plutarch in 
Shakespeare's Roman Plays" (M.A. thesis., Univ. of Texas., 1934), p. 55. 
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a.we::, from his Cleopatra.. All this tends o ca.st the spell of the Nile and 

of' Cleopatra. a.round the events in Rome, h lping lure Antony, not yet 

married to Octavia, back to his serpent o the Nile. 

Enoba.rbus' prediction that Antony wi l never give up the queen38 is 

not in the source. This all-knowing, oth r-self' of Antony, himself suppli®d 

a.lmost totally by Shakespeare, thus adds o the drama.tic power of the scene, 

a~er Antony has said in his presence tha. he is not :married and is willing 

to marry Octavia,39 Through the eyes of oba.rbus we see an Antony that 

the historical Antony per~ps did not see in himself. And he is changed 

by almost the same proportions :from the 

Scene iii 

To borrow Cleopatra's phrase, Antony here plays none scene of excel-· 

lent dissembling. n40 Shakespeare adds th dialogue ,and perhaps shows the 

spectator that Octa.via. believes him since e, so promising a.re these words: 

Read not my blemishes in the orld1 s report: 
I have not kept my square; bu 4th.at to come 
Shall a.ll be 4one by the rul.e l 

But as Adler says, Shakespeare ha.s an alt red Antony, 'Who performs a. pa.le 

a.ct of political. courtesy in the union.42 He is using his "rule" and 

''square" to build a situation to house hi ambitfons, a.a he later·tell.s. 

38Sha.kespeare, II, ii, 245. 

39Ibid., II, 125, 146-148. 

40 8 Ibid., 7 , 79. 

41Ibid., II, iii, 5=7, 
42 Adler, p. 268. 
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the spectator: 

I will to Egypt: 
And though I make this marri for my peace, 
I' the Ea.st my plea.sure lies. 3 

This is Sha.k;espea.re's addition; the sourc for it. 

But the dramatist not only magnifies the ttractions of Egypt for Antony, 

he al.so shows contra.st by building up the marriage of Antony and 

Octa.via, at least in Antony's promises, e en if in other ways it is 

played down in the a.ram.a.. 

By merely adding adjectives contrast between 

Antony's feelings when with Caesar and wh n away from him, in the sooth-

sayer's words: 

Thy demon, that's thy spirit hich k~eps thee, is 
Noble, courageous, high, unma ch.able, 
Where Caesar is not; but, nea. him, thY angel 
Becomes a. fear, as being 0 1,e. ower 0 d.44 

Through repitition the dramatist empha.siz s the matter thus: 

I say a.gain, thy spirit 
Is all afraid to govern thee ear him; 
But he a.way, 'tis noble.45 

The source has this: 

For they Demon, said he, (tha. is to say, the 
good a.ngell and spirit that k peth thee) is 
a.ffra.ide of his: a.nd being c ra.gious and high 
when he is a.lone, becometh fe rfu.l. anf6timerous 
when he commeth neere unto th other. 

In the source the episode involving he Egyptian soothsayer comes 

43She.k.espeare, II, iii, 38-40. 
44 Ibid., II, iii, 19~22. 

45Ibid., II, iii, 28-30. 

46North, p. 335. 
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quite a bit later, after the feast a.boar Pompey's galley, after Venti

dius is sent to Asia, and during Antony 1 priesthood for the dead JuJ.ius 

Caesa.r.47 By moving this forward to a pint before the dispatching of 

Ventidius,48 and before the feast,49 the rama.tist emphasizes the tension 

between the 11 good a.ngell" of Antony and t t of' Caesar. He deviates from 

his source, further building tension bet en them by omitting Antony 1 s 

servi.ng as priest and by failing to inclu that Antony and Octavius, 

joyntly together despatched .1 great 
ma.ttersi concerning the state of the 
Empire~::»O 

And the poet does not show Antony 1 s stay f several months in Rome, while 

apparently somewhat contentedly :married t Octavia, during which stay she 

gave birth to a. daughter by him. 51 

Shakespeare changes Antony's advice soothsayer, injecting 

the word "Egypt,'' and having it repeated, 

Ant . Now, sirra.h; you do · sh yourself in Egypt? 
Sooth. WouJ.d I had never from thence, nor you 

thither? 
Ant. If you can, your rea on? 
Sooth. 

My motion, have it not in my 
Hie you to E-gypt a.gain.52 

The source has this: 

47Ibid. 

4801...-,. 4 42 uuc:wi .. espeare, II, 111, 0- . 

49 Ibid., II, vii. 

50North, P• 335. 

5ln,1d., p. 336. 

52Sha.kespeare, II, 111, 10=16. 

I see it in 
but yet 



• . · . therefore he counselle , him utterly 
to leave his !Jaesar Vil Comp I &nd ta get 
him as ! farre from h:i.m as he uJ..d. 53" 

in the drama; Antony 
. \., . . Shortly atter the departure of' :the 

says, 

I will to Egypt 
• • • ·4 
I' th~ east my plea.sure iies. 

fhe .Antony of'"the earlier work says no su h thing. In his emphasis on 

Egypt in the play, Sb.akespeare uses the w rd !'Egypt" forty-four times., 

and tfEgy:ptian11 eleven times.55 

Scene iv 

Scene v 

By casting Cleopatra as the banteri:p. ., sex-centered woman., who enters. 

into and· e~n s'Ur1)asses56 such bawdiness'· s is found in Act I, Scene 1, 

the dramatist ·changes her greatly from th ·intellectual speaker of several 

languages found in his source. There she is bewitching, but not in the 

sex-glamorous way,57 

Of CO'IIJ:.'&e :Ln thus cbang:f.ng her, he a nges., in kind and in degree.; 

her lover; in the drama he is intoxicated by the licentious, earthy cha.rm 

of th.is · serpent of the Nile. 

53north, p. 335. 

54Sl1a.kespeare, II, iii, 38~4o. 

55John Bartlett,.! New .a;i.d C21lete: oncordance ~~Dramatic Works 
!?£ Shakespeare (London, l913J,p.~. 

56 · . '6 I, Shakespeare., II, vi-'5, · ., 211-, 25, 

57morth, p, 338, 
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As has already been pointed out, espeare departs from the earlier 

work in showing Antony e:f'femina.te; he 

present scene.58 
her develops this note in the 

Dramatizing here, messenger announce concerning 

Antony, "Caesar and he a.re greater frien than ever, 11 59 which is ·not told 

us by Plutarch- He thus sets up a "calm e:f'ore the storm." He departs 

:f'rom source material and creates contrast here by having Cleopatra. twice 

use the term "free" concerning Antony., o y to be told he is ''bound" unto 

Octavia. 6o 

·-·: The violent, wild jealousy that ca.us s Cleopatra's outburst and her 

striking the messenger is supplied by Sh espea.re. Thus is ~ Antony 

loved by ~ Cleopatra.. 

Scene vi 

In both the drama and its source Pom ey is a. formidable foe, but the 

dramatist gives him stronger personal :f'ee ings. Pompey speaks out twice 

res,arding the triumvir's possession of th elder Pompey's house,61 where-

a.s the source has this one, indirect refe ence to this point: 

Whereupon Antonius asked him: and where sha.ll we 
sup?. There, said Pompey, and shewed him his 
admira.ll s,alley which had si banks of owers: 
That (said he) is my father's house they have 
le~ me. He spake it to taun: Antonius, because 
he had his fathers house, tha was_Pompel the great.62 

58Shakespeare, II, v, 22. 

59Ibid., II, v, 48. 

6oibid., II, v, 38, 56, 58. 
6J. Ibid., II, vi, 27J vii, 135. 

62North, p. 334, 



-Pompey said this a.fter the treaty was ma· , and after it ha.d been determined 

that he would g:Lve the first feast,63 b in the drama he speaks much more 

sharply before either of these, thus: 

Thou dost 0 1er-cot1.nt me of fa.tll,er's house: 
But since the cuckoo build§. ot for himself, 
Rema.in in' t as thou mayst • o4 

And the speaker's boldness is increased Shakespeare, who departs from 

Plutarch in having him ask for a written d sealed agreement.65 .As this 

foe of Antony is stx:engthened through dr tic departures from the source, 

so aJ.so is Antony, who is a.t the same t made more human in this scene 

tha.n the source warrants. He overlooks t e b$.rbs a.bout the house he 

acquired, thanks Pompey With "liberal th s,,66 for caring for his mother, 

and offers to g:Lve the first fea.st.67 

Of these events AcUer fitly says the; out of dry report's in Plutarch 

Shakespeare has created a lusty scene.68 

By now the playwright has foretold tat Antony 'Will return to Cleo

patra, that his being married to Octavia ll not prevent this, and as a 

result, "the sighs of Octa.via" will then ncrea.se Caesar's enmity for 

Antony.69 

.The main departure from the source h re is that Antony :Ls shown c!iuring 

63Ibic:I.. 

64shak.espeare, II., vi, 27-29. 

65Ibid., II, vi., 59, 60, 

66Ib:Ld., II, vi, 48. 
67 

II, vi, 62. Ibid., 
68 AdJ.er, p. 270. 

69 . 
Shakespeare, II, vi, 133-139, 
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this time to have a. stronger affection :f'o Cleopatra.. The source does not 

justify Shakespeare's ha.Vi.ng Antony speak no more during the scene, after 

Cleopatra is referred to by Ponipey and En barbus.70 

Scene Vii 

In the earlier work Lepidus is nots d to have attended Pompey's 

feast. It reads thus: 

So they all three met together b the 
mount of Mise:na., upon a hill tha run
neth fa.rre into the sea.: Pompey having 
his shyppes ryding ha.rd by at an her, 
and Antonius and Caesar their a. ies 
upon the shoare side, directly o r 
against him ,71 · , . 

Shakespeare has Enobarbus say, 

I do ;Eerceive 
four feasts a.re towa.rd.72 

But the source, having told of the first fa.st, on Pompey's vessel, reads: 

The other two also did likeWise ea.st 
him in their ca.mpe' and then he e-
t urned into SICIL.E.73 

By bringing in this weak triumvir, a.n by departing further from 

Plutarch in charging the atmosphere of the feast 'With polittaa.l tension,74 

as Lepidus cries "No m.ore, 1175 the drama.tis has opportunity to show who 

ate the real contenders for sole- Boman po r. The dialogue of the two 

70ibid., II, vi, 65-71. 

71 
North, p. 334. 

72Shakespeare, II, vi, 74, 75. 

73 North, p. 335, 

74Shakespea.re, II, vii, 5, 6~ 

75Ib1d. 



servants76 helps present a brooding, male ntent, explosive situation. And 

Lepidus, not the heaviest drinker o:f' the hree in the source, is given 

this weakness, thus further magnifying th other two. 

The playwr+ght' s departure from Plut rch in having Antony discourse on 

the flooding of the Nile, on Egyptian met ods of farming, and on the theory 

of spontaneous generation,77 may be looke on as normal expansion. His 

presenting Anto:cy behaving as host, ea.yin, "Strike the vessel, ho! 11 78 as 

well as his dancing, ma.y be simple adornm nt, too; a.J.l a.t the feast a.re 

now more or less in their cups. 

But Plutarch says of this occasion. 

Now in the middest of the feat, when they 
fell to be meri,9wi.th Antoniu love unto 
Cleopatra . . . . 

But the dramatist leaves such jesting out of this scene. He ha.a show 

Cleopatra, the serving girls, Ale:xas, and rdian, the eunuch, quite sensual 

in speech,8o but h.a.s elevated Anto:cy above such, never presenting him as 

entering into such jests wi.th anybody, eve here in near drunkenness. 

Antony is portrayed here, in another depar ure from Plutarch, as contributing 

to the spectator seeing Caesar as superior by saying "sir118l to him. 

With Lepidus by how drunk, Shakespear. uses this scene to bring into 

the play for the first time the word "empe or," as Enoba.rbus·so addresses 

76 
Ibid., II, vii, 1-17, 

77 Ibid., II, vii, 20-32. 

78Ibid., II, vii, 102. 

79 North, p. 334, 
8o . 

Shakespeare, I, ii, 24-82; v, 9, 10 21-23; II, 5, 24. 
81 

Ibid., II, vii, 169. 



Antony.82 In ea.ch of the eight subseque t times the term a.ppears·1n the 

drama., it is used for him,83 with the ex eption of the la.st occurrence, 

when, after Antony's death, it applies t Ca.esar.84 This exclusive use, 

during Antony's life, is a. departure the source and an elevation of 

Antony • 

. 82Ib:td., II, vii, 109, 

39 

S3Ibi4,, III., vii, 21, 62; IV, vi, 2; vii, 4.; xiv, 90, 129; V,;. :11, 76. 

84J;b:td., v, ii, 112. 



CHAP.rER 

ACT II:C 

Scene i 

Shakespeare moves forward Ventidi.us I success against the Parthians, 

as he employs compression for dramatic e fe~t; the source shows Antony 

fecei ving word of these successes after leaves Rome, w:intering in 
I 

Athens w:t.th Octavia and their child.1 A otable omission in the drama 

is that of Antony sending word to Vent.idi s to make no terms w:ith Antio

chus, a.nd thereby suffering 11 great shame. ,2 

The source shows nobody predicting s ecia.l honors for the victorius 

Ventidius, as does Shakespea.re,3 but does state that Antony honored him, 

and that he was given a triumph in Rome. 4 By calling attention before-

hand to this honor for the soldier, the 

ta.in Antony11 5 ever before the spectator, nd by leaving out the actual 
-·· 

triumph of Ventidius he enhances this mor, as he also does by omitting . ~ 

Antony's shameful loss in Asia, respectin Antiochus" 

Shakespeare omits also Antony's fea.s ing a.ll Athens in celebration of' 

the Asiatic victory of Ventid.:ius, during hich Antony 'Wl!l.s the long-gowned 

1North, p. 337. 
2 Ibid. 

3Shakespea.re, III, i, 9-11. 

~Orth, P• 337. 

5sha.kespeare, III, i, 9. 

4o 
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judge fo:;- the Athenians' games, and "sti kler to part the young men" as 
' 

they fought.'6 To have included this mi t have shown Antony more joyf'ul 

a.part from Cleopatra., and fo~a longer t· e, than Shakespeare desired. 

Departure from the source in reporting Antony's successes 

in absentia. by Ventidius thus: 

Caesar and Antony have ever on 
More in their officer than person:7 

The earlier work simply says the victori s of the officer confirmed "that 

which wa.s spoken118 of Antony and Caesar. Sh.a.k.espeare softens this in 

favor of Antony in having it as a sta.teme t by an officer and not as a 

matter of common knowledge. 

No known source supplied Shakespeare with the information gi.ven by 

Ventidius regarding Antony's treatment of Sossius.9 Perhaps the dramatist 

invents this a.s a reason for Ventidius' u :willingness to pursue his victory 

further. 10 The work of Plutrach says s:Lm ly that he so refused, "f'earing 

lest he should have gotten Antonius' disp ea.sure by it. 1111 But Shakespeare 

has him expand this into a philosophy, ha. Silius recognize the excellent 

jUd@D.ent of the ma.n,12 and raises Antony y raising his great soldier. 

Shakespea-re's compression here finds Ventidius, having completed his 

campaign in Parthia, enroute to Athens wh re Antony intends to come. ·To 

~Orth, P• 337, 

7shakespeare, III, i, 16, 17. 

~orth, p. 337, 

9shakespeare, III, i, 17-20. 

lOibid., III, 1, 13, 

11North, P• 337, 

12sha.kespeare, III, i, 13-29, 
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raise his hero, the dramatist elects to mit source i:n:f'orma.tion that 

Antony had suffered loss while he himsel was in Asia, prior to Ventidius' 

triumphant return to Athens-.13 

Scene ii 

O'~ning only a short time a~er Pom ey's feast, this scene continues 

to show Lepidus as most weak; even the 1 sser characters, Enoba.rbus and 

Agrippa, J-est about his flattering and f eble attempts to draw Caesar a.nd 

Antony together.14 The drmna shows a. gr ter need for such effort, and 

departs from the source also in presenti 

The following is a strong appeal by aesa.r: 

Most noble Antony, 
Let not the piece of virtue, :Leh :Ls set 
Betwixt us as the cement of or love, 
To keep it. builded., be the r to batter 
The fortress of :Lt; for bette might we 
Have loved w:t.thout this mean, if on both parts 
This be not cherish't.15 

No such highly drama.tie appeal :Ls found i the source, and no such reply 

is made there by an Antocy who in the u..r~ ........ has already sa.:t.d., "I w:t.ll to 

Egypt., 1116 as :Ls next heard in the play: 

You shall not find, 
Though you be therein eur:t.ous the lea.st cause 
For what you seem to fearl7 

This seeming fear of Caesar is de·vel peel by Shakespeare's handling 

of source mater:t.al; and Antony's good w:t.s es to Caesar upon parting from 

l3North, p, 337, 

14sha.k:espeare, III, :Li, l-20, 

15Ibid., III, 11, 27-33, 

lpibi~., II, 111, 38. 
· 17 . Ibid,, III, ii, 3.5 .. 37, 



h1ml8 have only the meager statement: " e recommended the affaires of his 

house unto Caesar, and went out of IT.AL , "19 as a source. 

No basis in North is found f'or Anto 'sweeping at the deaths of 

Julius Caesar and of Brutus.20 This is t e dramatist's making him more 

tender-hearted. 

Antony's remarks and accompanying lied actions with reference to 

Octavia's filial love versus conjugal lo 21 a.re supplied by Shakespeare, 

a.nd serve to spotlight the contest betwee the two men. One o:f' the several 

fac~:r~s of the contest, that of which of t e two Octa.via will love more, is 

made to shine brilliantly a.s the drama.tis, departing again from the source, 

portrays her as weeping, and Octavius a.a bout to do likewise. 22 

Thus Antony is stn:,ongly pitted again t Caesar, is made more tender, 

and is generally raised in the scene. 

Scene 111 

Plutarch gf.ves no 1nd:f.cat1on that Cl opatra ever said she desired 

Antony to behead Herod, although by look:f. g elsewhere we find evidence 

that she attempted to seduce the latter ad thus gf.ve Antony cause to 

desire his death. 23 But this came later n Antony's career, when Cleo-

18Ib1d. 

19North, p. 337. 

20Shakespeare, III, 11, 54-56. 

21Ibid., III, ii, 61-64. 

22Ibid., III, 11, 3, 43, 44, 51. 

23Flav1us Josephus, The Works of Jos hus, translated by William 
Whiston (Cincinnati, l844~pp. 306;-307. 



patra accompanied him in Asia, 24 all of hich Shakespeare omits. Her 

desire to have Herod's head may have Bib icaJ. overtonea,25 but if so 

it is anachronistic here. The ex;pressio "Herod of Jewry1126 is not il'l 

P,J,.uta.reh, and perhaps refers to a. figure common to mystery plays of Sha.ke

spea.re'"s day. There a.re perhaps Biblica. overtones concerning even the 
' 

· birth of Christ, the Magi, and another H rod earlier in the play. 27 

In this scene we see Cleopatra's je ousy, her strong love for 
./ 

Antony, and her belief th~t she can stil command Antony, even to behead 

Heroi, 28 all of 'Which is supplied by the · dramatist. 

Scene iv 

Freely omitting much movement about he Mediterranean world by Antony, 

Octavia, Cleopatra, and othera,29 the tist hastens his hero to his 

double doom: Cleopatra and the battle of Actium. Intensifying the conflict 

between Antony and Octavius, Shakespeare dds the public reading of 

Octavius' will and his speaking "scantly" of Antony., and when forced to 

praise him did so but "cold and sickly~ 11 3 

The dramatist 4oes not include Octa 

24Ibid. 

25cf. Matt. 14:S. 

26Shakespeare, III, iii, 4, 

27Ibid,, I, ii, 25-28. 
28 Ibii,, III, iii, 5, 6. 

29North, PP• 336.351. 

30Shaltespea.re, III, iv, 4-8. 

reading of Antoni us' will to 
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the Sena.te.31 Had he done so it is like y that he woul.d not have chosen 

at this point to reveal Antony's desire, expressed therein, that his body 

be sent to Cleopatra at Alexa.ndria.,32 as such information wouJ.d fit dra-

ma.tic purposes later on, 

Shakespeare effectively shows the h peless position of Octavia between 

her brother and husband, but departs fr Plutarch by not giving us the 

information that she had helped keep pea. e between them for a few years. 

She had effected a harmonious settlement between them on a trip to Italy33 

with Antony, which is omitted by Sha.keep a.re. Bat,her than allow time for a. 

cooling-off period for the two power:f'ul iva.l.s, the dramatist rushes them 

along toward Actium. 

The source for Octavia's two s .in the scene is a. speech she 

ma.de in the source to both Antony and Ca sa.r in Ite.:ly on the trip not men

tioned in the play.34 By moving the wo s to this spot shortly before 

Actium the dramatist increases the tempo of affairs and emphasizes tensions 

between the chief triumvirs. 

Through compression and alteration, as previousl.y shown, Shakespeare 

has his readers think very lightly of th marriage of' Antony and Octs:rla.. 

Gentility and courtesy are shown her by im, but little more.35 In the 

drama no mention is ma.de of their having any children, but we learn :f'rom 

the source concerning the aforementioned trip they made to Italy from Athene, 

31North, p. 368. 

32Ibid, 

33Ibid,, pp. 338, 339, 

34Ibid., p. 338. 

35 Shakespeare, II, iii, l-8; III, i, 20=28. 



that: 

Octavia at that time was gre with 
child, and moreover had a sec nd 
daughter by him,3b 

The source may lea.d one to t,hink perhaps A tony developed a stronger 

affection for this beiutiful and dutiful. enteel woman during his ye~rs 

with her before he a.gain saw Cleo~atra. 

In Shakespeare we have no rea;wakeni. of Antony's passion for the 

Egyptian queen as there is in the source. We read there: 
: ' 

Then beganne this pestilent p Lague and mis 0~ 

chief'e of Cleo:patraes love ( w, j,ch had slept 
a long time, and seemed to ha e been utterly 
forgotten, and that Antonj,us ad g:i ven place 
to better counsell) agai:ne to:kindle, and to 
be in force, so soone as Anto .' ius came near 
unto SYRIA. 37 ' 

The dramatist never lets the passion need rekindling. 

Omissions of source material from th· drama include the dreary 

Parthia.n. campaign personally waged by Ant :ny, 38 the reasoning of Antony 

46 

that he, like his ancestor Hercul.es, shm .d gender offspring in more than 

one womb,39 and his love-sickness for Cle 'patra as he awaited h®r coming 

to Syria,40 Antony is improved by all th 1:ee omissions, since he used 

poor jud©D,ent and had to make a prolonged retreat in the first; the 

inclusion of the second would have present'd a darker character; to have 

mentioned the third wouJ.d have presented h,' as much weaker. 

36morth, p. 338, 

37 Ibid,, p. 339. 

38Ibid,, pp. 339-359, 

39Ibid,, p. 340, 

4oib'd 
J. • ' p. 360. 



Scene v 

lb.pl~ying compression, Shakespeare ·ts the preparations at Ephesus 

for war and Antony• s playf'Ul mood exempl fied by his going to Sa.mos, and 

his exaggerated generosity in giving Pri to his players as their home.41 

The omissions show Antoµy mueh more dri · .. g in his ma.rtia.l preparations 

.· than does Plutarch. 

Antony's reported muttered .threat a inst his officer who murdered 

Pompey42 is perhaps based on inaccuracy, ince a work on the life of 

Augustus appended to North's Plutarch sa.y Pompey was killed "by Antonius 

Commandment • 114 3 

Scene vi 

With Octavia not yet arrived in Bome from Athens, even though Caear 

has swift messenger service, he tells mor here than he could have know. 
~ 

This dramatic change spotlights the frici:, on between Caesar and Ant.ony. 

The· dramatist a.pin, as he has done in· I, ivjand II, 11, departs from his 

source to put into c.eA;r'·s mouth .t..ait\d ci plaints against Antony1 s conduet. 

1'b.us the actions ot th$ latt.er a.re nwr:e . eatly emphasized by th.$ playwright. 

Plutarch is not fully tolloWtld by . spea.re in lines 1, .... 11; hence . 

Adler incorrectly says that ~espeare ::l. borrO'Wing verbatim from 

Pl.utarch the division at the 1e.nc11i44 The play informs us that "the stab-

41Ib:tcil. , p. 213 , 

42 . . ' .. . . . 
~espea.re,. III, v, 19 . ., 20. 

4 3Qu.oted by Ki ttr.e4ge, p. · 1381. 

44Adler, p. 374.. 



lishment of :Egypt" was gt ven to Cleopa.t • 45 North reads thus: 11 And at 

the same time C&esarion /Jias madfj/ king f the same Real:ines. 1146 We are 

told by Shakespeare that Parthia is an o trigh.t gtft to Alexander, 47 but 

the source indicates that Antony promise to give it t'o-him ''when he had 

conquered the country. 1148 By slighting ·aesarion, son of Julius Caesar 

and Cleopatra, the queen :Ls gl ven more b Antoey, both of whom are thus 

raised.. And Antony is seen to possess rthia, 'Which was not yet.con ... 

quered, according to Plutarch. 

48 

'l'he 4ra.matist departs from the sour ·e by fa:1,l:tng to de:1.t,y Cleopatra. 

and Antoey. He writes of Cleopatra: 

.•• she 
In the habiliments of the go dess Isis 
1'hat day appear'4s ant oft b fore gia.ve audience, 
As 'tis reported, so. 9 

But although she dresses as Isis and her en call her b;y the nsme,5° she 

does not :l.n the drama g:t.ve audience to h subject!! 11a new Isis, 11 as 

the source has :t.t.52 Antony, in Pluta.re claims descent from Hercules, 

but in the play is silent on this cla:tm. Sha.kespee.re makes the pair 

great, as htmJ&n be:t.nsss they are greater s such than if they had in the 

drama assurtte4 4iv:lnity. 

45Shakeapeare, III, v:l, 8, 9, 
46 

North, P• 363. 

47Shakespeare, :CII, v:l, 14, 15, 

4S ·North, P• 363. 

49Shakeapeare, :r::c:c, vi, 16-19. 

50ib1d., I, 11, 66, 70, 77• 

5~orth, p. 364. 

52Ib:t.d., P• 34o, 



Without character change to Antony, yet hastening on toward the 

inevitable clash between him and Caesar, the dramatist apparently pre-

sents Octavia's unheralded appearance in Italy as her first since leaving 

for Athens w.i.th Antony. In Plutarch the returned there together on a.t 

lea.st one previous occasion.53 That a.cc un:t tells also of a trip she 

made to Athens "While Antony was in Asia 'th Cleopatra.. 54 

Shakespeare departs from his source and creates dramatic effect 

by having Caesar surprise Octavia. 'With t e news that Ant,ony is· in .Ale:xan-

dria. preparing for w.r. 

The dramatist apparently clearly de ires to show Antony mistreating 

Octaviij by his returning to Cleopatra, a. d shifts source material to do 

so. The earlier work said of Caesar: 

. . . for that he might have honest cw..ler to 
make wa.rre with Antonius :i.1' e did misuse her, 
and not esteem of' her as she ught to be,55 

Plutarch wrote this concerning Caesar's nding Octavia to Athens, a.nd 

since· Shakespeare omits the trip he incl s comparable matter in this · 

scene; Octavius sees his sister as "most onged., 11 56 not only by Antony's 

leaving her, but also in her self-chosen, unheralded appearance in Ital.y, 

which is_ foreign to the source. No basis in Plutarch is seen for Anto:ny 8 s 

giving Octa.via. leave to go from him in At ens to Caesar., nor :for the 

latter's comment on this point: 

Which soo .· he granted 
Being a.n obstruct 1 tween his ust and him,57 

53 · Ibid,, p. 338. 

54Ibid. , p. 361. 

55Ib:td. 

56Sha.kespeare, III, vi, 65. 

57Ibid., III, vi, 60, 61. 
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Shakespeare ha.a present with Antony, according to Caesar, five more 

kings than the source shows. Ce,esar I s r . ort tells us Antony "hath assem

bled" the list of' kings,58 whereas in th case of five of these in the 

list they onJ.y "sent their armies 11 59 ace earlier work, 

Greater dignity is thus given Antony by S espeare. 

The pitied Antony: 

The ROMANES did pitie her Loe a.vii/, but 
much more Antonius, and those specially 
that had seene Cleopatra.60 

But Shakespeare's Antony is here presente as without pity from his 

countrymen; Octa.via alone is pitied. In he drama. Ma.ece:nas tells Octavia., 

Ea.ch heart in Rome does love nd pity you: 
On1y the adulterous Antony, m st large 
In his abominations, turns yo off; 
And gives his potent regimgnt to a. truJ.1, 
That noises it against us. l 

Further change from the source is this ma. saying such things of Antoey. 

The tension between Rome and Alexandria i thus increased. 

Shakespeare does not include Octavia s plea for Caesar to make no 'war 

with Antony, or Caesar's commanding Octav a to get out of Antony's house 

in Rome and her refusal to obey.62 Pluta ph recorded the latter as follows: 

For she kept still in Antohiu 
a.s if he had been there; and ry 
honorably and honestly kept h s childr~n, 
not those onely she had by h. , but thg 
other which her husband had b Fulvia. 3 

58Ibid., III, vi, 68. 

59North, p. 371. 

60 Ibid., p. 367. 

61Sha.kes:pea.re, III, vi, 92-96. 

62North, :p. 362. 

63Ibid,, p. 363. 
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The honorable wife of Antony did, howeve, leave the house when commanded 

by Antony to do so.64 

In Plutarch Caesar is seen as weake. and Octavia stronger in her 

refusal to obey him. The last quotation hows her kind and magnanimous. 

In his omission of these Shakespeare lessens this great lady deserted by 

Antony, who in Plutarch by contrast n as meaner and sorrier in his 

actions. And the dramatist refuses colors in his better portrait 

of Mark Antony. 

Scene vii 

Shakespeare omits Cleopatra's being n Ephesus with Antony while pre-

pa.rations are made for the war with Caesa · and her being commanded to 

return to Alexandria. The latter is recoded thus in Plutarch: 

So Antonius, through the pers ,sions of 
Domitius, commanded Cleopatra .to returne 
againe into AEGYPr, and there to under
stand the successe of this wa, re.65 

But in the drama Antony, ever more enslav d to Cleopatra than in Plutarch, 

gives no such command. In the matter oft e charge that lesser peJrsons 

manage the war, Shakespeare has Enobarbus o say that such things were "said 

in Rome. n66 Since the source says "Caesar sayde 11 67 them, i.t seems Shake= 

speare has nodded here; dramatic conflict ould be sharper here if he also 

had put this into Caesar's mouth. 

In this scene Enobarbus uses for the econd time -- and at this time 

he is sober -- the term "emperor" for Anto , 68 which appears again in the 

64Ibid,, p. 367. 

65Ibid,, p. 365, 

66sha.kespeare, III, vii, 14. 

67 North, p. 366. 

68shakespeare, III, vii, 21, 



scene for him, 69 and these are departure source. Antony and 

Enobarbus whom Shakespeare presents as o osing the presence of Cleo= 

ps.tra in the battle. 71 North translates n item in Plutarch, left out . 

by. Shakespeare, as follows: 

LCaesaiJ made the people to a olishe the power 
and Empire of Antonius, becau e he had before 
given it uppe unto a woman. 72 

In these variants Shakespeare elevates An ony for his spectators just 

prior to Actium, 

The dramatist follows his predecesso 73 in attributing the outcome 

of the coming war, at least in Caesar 1 s e to predestination,74 

52 

Shakespeare doe.s not mention the "many si es and wonders" Plutarch lists 

prior to Actium,75 perhaps electing to po tpone the mention of such things 

to a time just betore Antony 1 s death, for dramatic reasons. 

Departing from Plutarch, the playwri t has Cleopatra gently chide 

Antony for his lack of celerity in the wa, as he comments on Caesar's 

rapid crossing of the Ionian Sea; she say, 

Celerity is nev~r more admire 
Than by th~' :ne!g;).igent. 76 

69Ibid., III, vii, 80. 

70North, P• 366. 

71shakespeare, III, vii, 3, 4. 

72North, P• 370. 

73Ibid., p. 365. 

74shakespeare, III, vii, 84, 85. 

75 North, p. 370, 

76Shakespeare, III, vii, 26, 27, 



This is a greatly ameliorated borrowing pparently from this account in 

Plutarch: 

Hereuppon, there rose a wonderfull exclamati.on 
and great uprore all ITALY o·er: so that among 
the greatest faults that eve Antonius committed, 
they ble,rned him most)., for tha he delayed to 
give Caesar batte11.,7 
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Furthermore, the dramatist does not nclude information foun~, in Plu= 

tarch that Antony's friends in Italy sent Geminius to h:i.m to exhort him 

not to be negligent, and that at table wi, h Antony and Cleopatra he said 

he would disclose his message on conditio. the queen would be sent home.78 

It is probable that Plutarch's descriptio of unrest in Italy, resu.J.ting 

from a heavy war tax by Caesar,79 shows tat Antony missed an opportunity 

to go there and overthrow him. Shakespea e follows his main thrust of 

hastening us on to Actium, and in all thee departures minimizes Antony's 

faults. 

Plutarch's account of the dares Anto y gives Caesar is followed in 

the drama,80 but not this proposal: 

LCaesaiJ sent unto Antonius, ,o will him to 
delay no more time, but to co eon with his 
army into ITALY: and that fo his owne part 
he would give him safe harber · ·to lande w1 th= 
out trouble, and that he woul withdraw his 
armie from the sea, as farre s one horse could 
runne, unti.1 he had8~ut his a a shore, and 
had lodged his men. 

Shakespeare shows Antony in better light y this omission. 

77North, p. 367. 

78Ibid., p. 369. 

79Ibid., p. 369. 

80shakespeare, III, vii, 31=35· 

81North, p. 372, 



The play does not mention the deser ion of any of Antony's forces 

prior to Actium, although Plutarch tells s two kings, Amyntas and 

Deiotarus, did so.82 Shakespeare's Anto is thus seen as better prepared 

for the fray. Also omitted, and for dr purposes, is the desertion 

of Domitius and of Antony's Plutarch says: 

Furthermore, he L'Inton:i7 delt very friendely 
and c.urteously with Domi.tius, · and against 
Cleopatraes mynde. For, he bing sicke of an 
agewe when he went and tooke · litle boate to 
goe to Caesars campe, Antoni·u was very sory 
for it, but yet he sent a~er him all his 
caryage, trayne, and men: an the same 
Domitius, as though he gave h· . to under= 
stand that he repented g3s op.n treason, he 
died immediately a~er. 

To have shown these major desertions just before the ill-fated battle of 

Actium would not have served the d.ramatic · purpose of Shakespeare. In the 

case of Domitius Enobarbus, the second se f of Antony, the drama is 

enhanced by his being kept with his maste much longer, until his 

master's fortunes are much darker. 

Antony's addressing Cleopatra as "my .Thetis"84 as they go i.nto the 

sea battle is a departure from Plutarch. 'Perha..ps the dramatist sees his 

hero thinking of her as a sea goddess who. y give him victory at sea, 

even though he is going against all reaso and good advice by not fighting 

on land. 

82Ibid., p, 373. 

83Ibid, 

Scene vii.:!. 

Scene ix 

84shakespeare, III, vii, 61, 



Scene x 

Scarus evaluates the advantages in 

--i 1 the mi 
When vantage like a pair oft 
Both as the same, or rather o 
The breese upon her ,Lcleopatr 
Hoists sails and flies.85 

Plutarch says: 

e sea fight thus: 

st o I the fight, 
ns appear'd, 

rs the elder, 
, like a cow in June, 

Howbeit the battel was yet of even hand, 
& the Victorie doubtful.l, bei g indifferent 
to both: when soda.inely they saw the three 
score shippes of Cleopatra bu ie about8~heir 
yard masts, a.nd hoysing sa.ile to flie. 
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A departure here is that the drama gives ntony 1 s side a slight advantage, 

a.s the elder of twins. This shows Antony "glued unto11 87 Cleopatra. even 

more than does the source. 

Shakespeare's treatment of this ser a. b:f.g question 

mark in the reader's mind as to whether C eopa.tra fled out of fear, or 

whether she had planned to flee and cause Antony to lose. Such may be 

his purpose; it is good drama. The quest·on mark is not so large, how-

ever, upon reading the source, 

Cleopatra. forced him to put al 
hazard of battell by sea: co 
with her selfe how she might 
provide for her safetie, not t 
him to winne the victory, but 
more easily after the battel 1 

85Ibid., III, x, 11-15, 

86 
North, p. 337, 

87Ibid, 

88 
Ibid,, p. 374. 
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According to Plutarch only two king had deserted Antony at this 

point,89 but in the drama Canidius says, 

esar will I render 
My legions and my horse~ si kings already 
Show me the way of yielding,9 

And the source says Canidius' forces rema'ned together seven days before 

their general fled,91 Hence, in the dese' tion of several kings and that 

i 

of Canidius, immediately a~er the flight of Antony and Cleopatra, Shake-

speare departs from his source and sho'Ws ,ntony 0 s military strength at 

this point to be considerably more limite , 

Scene x:i 

Prior to the opening of this scene, according to Plutarch, 

had acted in a most dejected way aboard t,e Antoniad, in flight with Cleo= 

patra, sitting alone and brooding for thr e days, either in anger 'With 

her or wishing not to upbraid her. , o were :persuaded, as they r~,-
mained at Taenarus, to eat and lie It was here and not later, as 

Shakespeare has it, 92 that he tried to gi • a merchant ship laden m th 

riches to some of his friends, who refuse his kindness. After they came 

into Africa, Cleopatra was sent from Para tonium into Egypt, while Antony 

remained behind in almost complete solitu e, roaming about with only two 

friends. While here he learned his Afric n commander had taken his 

forces to Caesar; he resolved to kill him ·elf, but was d:i.ssmded by friends ,93 

89Ibid,, p. 373. 

90shakespeare, III, x, 33~35. 

91 . 
North, p. 380. 

92shakespeare, III, Xi, 4=24. 

93North, pp. 378-381. 
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Coming into Egypt he built a solita house on a mole he built in the 

water near Pharos, and lived in seclusio, saying he desired nothing but 

to live like Timon of Athens.94 While h "Was here we a.re told by Plutarch: 

Ca.nidius him selfe came to bing him 
newes, that he had lost all is a.rmie 
by la.nd at ACTIUM.95 

Of Antony 1 s long periods of dejectio ·and misanthropic behavior, 

Shakespeare has nothing, thus presenting better, higher Antony.. However, 

the dramatist seems to follow his source . n giving his hero lines that·· 

probably were intended to convey su:lcidaJ. purposes.96 Although in hism 

tori'ca.l elapsed time, Ant.ony' s reconcilia ion with Cleopatra is postponed, 

it is not in the drama, since so ma.ny eve ts are left out. 

Concerning Antony's actions at Acti , Plutarch says, 

There Antonius shewed plainel, that he had 
not onely los1;; the corage and ha.rt of an 
llmperor, but also of a va.J.lia t man, and 
that he was not his owne man: (proving that 
true which an old man spake i myrth, that 
the soule of a lover lived in another body, 
and not in his owne) he was s carried away 
with the vaine love of this · , as if 
he had been glued unto her, ad that she 
could not be removed without oving him 
also.97 · 

Shakespeare· does not depart from the sens of this, having Antony speak 

similar words to Cleopatra, but Plutarch' narrative becomes Antony's 

confeision to Cleopatra in the drama.. Th s the play shows an Antoey even 

more ensl~ved by Cleopatra and a follower f her every move. 

94Ibid,, pp. 381~382. 

95Ibid,, p. 382. 

96shakespeare, III, xr.·, 9, 10, 

97:North, p. 337, 



Of Octavius, Antony says, 

He lone 
Dealt on lieutenantry, and n practice had 
In the brave squares of war. 8 

But Plutarch says, with regard to this, 

, . , confirmed that which 
of Antonius and Caesar: to 
that they were alway more fo .tunate 
when they made warre by thei Lieuten-
ants, the~ by them selves.99 

So, Antony "dealt on lieutenantry" too, nd Shakespeare makes greater 

contrast between him and Caesar, in this speech by Antony, than does 

the source. Greater dramatic effect is a hieved, for Antony 1 s loss 

seems greater. 

The dramatist does not portray the a parently carefree attitude and 

actions of Antony, immediately upon his a rival .in Alexandria, Plutarch 

records it thus: 

Thereupon he left his solitar e house he had 
built in the sea which he cal ed Tirnoneum, & 
Cleopatra received him into h'r royall pal.lace. 
He was no sooner comen thithe,, bu.the straight 
set all the city of rioting a,d banketing agJ9.ine, 
and him sel:f'e, to liberalitie and giftes ,1.00 

Shakespeare shows Antony dejected in Alexandria at first == the dra-

matist's compression practically demands his== then reconciled to 
I 

Cleopatra. His handling of the reconcil.i ti.on, as Adler says, puts Antony 0 s 

passion for Cleopatra in the brightest li t,101 Commenting on this 

98shakespeare, III, xi, 38-40. 

99North, pp. 337~338, 

lOOibid., pp. 383-3$4 .. , 

101.Adl er, p. 278. 
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·further, he says that Antony is crazy fr. pain and shame, broken in body 

and soul, filled with anger and contempt against the originator of his 

own happiness. But that it requires onl a tear in her eye to change all 

this.ro2 By means of this sudden switch of Antony, the dramatist shows 

Antony more deeply in love With the bewi 

Shakespeare refrains from telling o the establishment of an official 

order in the Egyptian capital, and of its bei.ng revoked in favor of 
another. But the source says, 

For these things there, was pt great feasting, 
banketirtg, & da.uncing in A RIA many da.yes 
together. In·deede they did reake their first 
order they had set downe, whi h they called 
Amimetobion (as much as to sa, no life com= 
parable) and did set up ~not er which they 
called Synapothanumenori {sign fying the order 
and agreement of thqse that w·11 dye together) 
the which in excee<U,n~ sumptu usnes and cost 
was not inferior to Jw.:e first . . For their frendes 
ma.de them selves to be inroll din this order 
of those that would dye·toget 
great feasts one to the other for everie man 
when it c~e to his turne6 fe sted t~eir whole 
company and fra.ternitie,l 3 

True to his general treatment of Antony t this point, the dra.ma.tist 

·lea~s out this material, the inclusion o which woul.d perhaps show 

Antony a more careless and shallow man. 

Shakespeare's drama.tic contraction i quite evident in this scene; 

he has Antony being reconciled to Cleopat a after he has sent his "school.-. 

master" as his ambassador to Ca.esar.104 

quite some time after the reconciliation. 

102Ibid., p. 278. 

l03North, p. 384. 

l04shakespeare, III, xi, 71, 

105 · 
North:, p. 385. 

source this takes place 



Scene xii 

Shakespeare leaves us with the impr ssion tha.t the events of this 

scene occur in Egypt, due partially to c ;pression before and after tire 

scene, whereas the source says Euphroniu. was sent to Asia.. 106 In my 

text the scene is headed: "Egypt. 

texts show this addition to the folio, 

Scene xiii 
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A dramatic departure fJO m Plutarch · s Antony commenting on Caesar·' s 

demand for his death, telling his achoo ster to advise Cleo~~ra. of the 

will of Caesar: 

Let her know 't. 
To the boy Caesar send this izzled head, 
And he will fill thy wishes t the brim 
With principalities.lOij 

Shakespeare makes much of the difference n the ages of Antony and Caesar, 

showing the former as keelll.y conscious of this and a bit rankled by it, too, 

By departing from the source in keep ng Eno'barbus alive and w:l.th 

An~ony longer, Shakespeare has this other Antony make comments on the de

feated triumvir not found in the source, .Amons.these is the one saying 

Antony's. defeat at Actium was his fa.Ult a one, and not Cleopatra.'a,109 

106Ib:Ld. 

107craig, p. 1093. 

108 
Shakespeare, III, xiii, 16-19. 

109Ib1d,, III, x:111, 3, 



In and aside he also says, 

I see me 0 s judgements are 
l 0 A parcel of their fortunes. 

Made after Antony again challenges Caesa a duel, this comment has 

Enobarbus seeing Antony's jud@:D.ent gone, 

Caesar, hou hast subdued 
His judgement too.111 
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Shakespeare has Antony employ Euphr 1nius twice as messenger to Caesar, 112 

whereas Plutarch tells of only one And Plutarch says this 

challenge to a duel (which, in the drama, is the schoolmaster 8 s second 

message) was made after the skirmish of t e opposing forces near Alex.an~ 

dria, following the delay of the war for year. 114 Thi.s dramatic shift, of 

Not only by his referring to his opp nent as "boy," but also in sug= 

gesting he "may be" a coward, and that hi minist,::1rs could as W(e.11 govern 

under a child as under him,115does peare depart from Plutarch, 

putting his Antony in the mood of a foolh rdy issuer of a challenge to duel. 

Enobarbus lets u.s know that his mast r is a fool, and that his follow

ing him even this far "earns a place int e storyn116 for this non=Plutar= 

llOibid., III, xiii, 31, 32, 

lllibid.' III, xiii, 36, 37, 

ll2Ibid,' III, xiii, 20. 

ll3North, , p. 385. 

114Ib'd l. • J p. 387. 

115 . 
Shakespeare, III, xi.ii, 23=25, 

ll6Ibid. J III, xiii, 43=46. 
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chia.n person who is now beginning to what he takes to be Cleopatra's 

defection to Caesar. 

Apparently lifted from another place, in the source is Thyreusu relI!liJ,rk: 

He LCaesa"£7 knows that you em race not Antony 
As you did love, but as you f ar 1 d him,117 

To this remark, from Thyreus 1 "invention, 1118 Cleopatra's apparently sur

prised "0! 11119 is not of the source. The spot in Plutarch 0 s account from 

which Thyreus' statement is probably lift, dis following Antony 0 s death and 

Cleopatra's derangement, and reads thus: 

When Caesar had made her lye owne againe, 
and sate by her beddes side: Cleopatra 
began to cleere and excuse he• sel:fe for 
that she had done, laying all to the 
feare she had of Antonius. Cesar, in 
contrar~a manner, reproved he in every 
poynt. 

Antony in the play is not so blamed by Cl 

It is Enobarbus, in Shakespeare, who to bring in Antony and 

let him find Thyreus kissing Cleopatra 0 s and,121 and this is a development 

of Plutarch, who says Cleopatra "did him eat honor, 11122 but does not say 

of what the honor consisted, nor does he ay that Antony entered a room 

in which were both Thyreu.s and Cleopatra. Plutarch does indicate that 

,, " " 'u Th. · 123 Antony became angry with and gealous o yreus, but Shakespeare 

ll7Ibid., III, .xiii, 56, 57. 

ll8Ibid.' III, :xii, 29. 

ll9Ibid.' III, :xiii, 57. 

120North, p. 395. 

121shakespeare III, xiii, 82=85, 98, Ol.25, 138. 

122North, p. 386. 

123Ibid., p. 386. 



builds this up tremendously, and puts these passions into these white-hot 

words: 

Favours, by Joe that thunders! 
What art thou, fellow? 

Approach, there! An, you kit 
devils! 

Now gods and 

take hence this Jack, and hip him~ 

Moon and stars 
Whip him. 

Whip him, fellow, 
Till, like a boy, you see him cringe his face, 
And 'Whine aloud for mercy.124 

And following the whipping of the messeng r, an incident which is related 

by Plutarch, Shakespeare departs from the earlier work and has Antony 

mention for the first time in the play th expected triumph of Caesar;l25 

note, too, that this remark is made in th presence of Cleopatra. 

The dramatist departs from the sourc. i.n sh.owing the attendants of 

Cleopatra's court slow in obeying Antony' orders. 126 This drama.tic 

device is pejorative for the defeated fo er ruler of men, who lays claim 

t bi "At t 11127 o e ng n ony ye · The vociferous eloquent wronged man, who is 

"angry" in Plutarch,128 but furious in th drama, even speaks in stronger 

terms as he gives Caesar perm::l.ssion to mi treat Hipparchus, adding the 

word "torture"129 to those in the source. 

124Shakespeare, III, xiii, 85=1.0l, 

125Ibid., III, xiii, 1.36. 

126Ibid.' III, xiii, 90-93, 

l27Ibid,' III xiii, 93. 

128North, p. 386. 

129shakespeare, III, xiii,, 150. 
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There is nothing in Plutarch to justify Antony's long, vehement, and 

scathing tirade a@'!,inst Cleopatra a~er A tony finds Thyreus kissing her 

hand. His allusion to "the kill of Basan.' in this is not from Plutarch 

but from the Bible.130 

Antony's "unpr.ess 1 d11 pillow in Rome, where he might have been "getting" 
I 

a '"lawful. race" by a "gem of a woman" is hakespearean.131 In the source 

he never refers to Octa.via as a "gem of a•woman, 11 although she is so pre

sented. And the source indicates that sh ha,d borne him children .132 

No astrological reasons for Antony's decline are given in the source, 

but the playwright has him exclaim "Moon nd stars!"l33 And he attributes 

his being on edge to his "good stars" tha.. were formerly his II guides, u but 

have now left their orbits and 11 shot thei • fires / Into the abysm of hell. 11134 

Adding to this strain of reasoning, and still outside the source, the 

dramatist's Antony says of Cleopatra, 

Is now eclipsed; and it 
The fall of Antony.135 

our terrene moon 
alone 

Shakespeare's compreas:i.on and drame.t zat,ion allows An:tony to fall to 

this low :point in morale and then rise aeia.in to high~spirited, ambitious 

daring, all in this scene. In the source . o such r·apid mental check~off 

l30Psalms 68:15; 22:12, 

l3lShakespeare, III, xiii, 106-108. 

132 North, p. 338. 

133 Shakespeare, III, xiii, 95. 

134 Ibid., III, xiii, 145-147, 

135 Ibid,, III, xi:U, 153-155, 



of his forces is ma.de, nor is he so hea satisfied by her answers 

that he proposes "one other gaudy night" 36 at this time. 

Such treatment of the hero by the p ywright allows the Shakespearean 

Enobarbus see a diminution in his master' brain, without reason, ready 

to ''outstare the lightning. 11137 And so t e curtain is rung down on Act III 

with an unreasoning, daring, "old lion1113 Antony with high hopes, yet with 

astrology against him, and Enobarbus, in he closing lines, divulging 

to the spectator a.lone, that he will seek a way to leave Antony. 

l36Ib1d., III, xii, 166=171, 183. 

l37Ibid., III, xiii, l95ml98. 

138Ib1d,, III, xiii, 95, 



CHAPTER V 

ACT IV 

Scene i 

Previously, Enobarbus' words have sh :wn that his master 0 s utter ruin 

is e:x;pected, 1 and Antony has indicated th ! same. 2 Now Maecenas sees him1 

enraged, "hunted / ·Even to falling. 11 3 Ca. sa.r sees it also and exclaims 

in 9rppa.rent pity, -"Poor Antony! 114 In Plu arch none of tnese is seen, 

nor is Caesar shown to pity him. Shakes~ a.re· makes .such a great man of 

Antony that his' dow.nf'a.11 must be heralded by many people. 
' . '' 

Scene ii 

Up to this, po:i,.nt in the play Sha.kesp a.re has .not shown Antony 

friendly with the common soldier, as he .es here. Perhaps the dramatist 
. . 

thought that to do so previously might ha e shown him less than a great 

emperor. But familiarity and even gross· aillery with his men were common 

to .. Antony in Plutarch. 5 

The night he feasted with his soldie s, according to the source, 

followed his success:f'ul sally against Ca.e ar; but 1.n the play it precedes 

lShakespea.re, III, xiii, 41-46, 195= 00, 

2 
Ibid,, III, Xiii, 154, 155. 

3Ibid., IV, i, 6, 7. 
4 
Ibid,' r:v, i, 16. 

5North, p . .312, 
'i 
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this sortie which is magnified to 

Changes in the scene help compress action of the source and aid 

in hastening Antony's fall. 

AaJ..er says in effect of Antony in th latter part of the scene that 

sad forebodings fill his heart, yet when e sees that through his tro1ibled 

words he discourages his~ he rouses hi self up to a prospect of victory 

that he really does not fee1. 6 And he erves, speaking of the dramatist, 

that Shakespeare, in spite of borrowing f ttingly from his source, has 

created out of only seven lines a highly ramatic scene which stands 

forth in clearest opposition and turns ou sympathy and interest much 

nearer Antony.7 With all of these comrnen s from. Adler the author of this 

paper agrees. 

Scene iii 

The dramatization of the strange ni , t«,noises departs from the source 

only in adding that the sounds out the gate nearest the enemy 

camp.8 The soldier's question "It signs ell, does it not? 11 and the reply 

' "No, 119 are additions to Plutarch 8 s materi' 1, and together add a sense of 

impending doom. 

Scene iv 

The dramatist adds the tender touch :f Cleopatra 0 s helping to arm 

6Adler, p. 279. 

7n1d. 

8North, p. 338. 

9Ibid, 
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Antony, perhaps attempting to evoke y for him. The farewell of the 

lovers is touching, with the "man of stee II going forth "gallantly. nlO 

Departing :from Plutarch, the playwright h s Cleopatra wistfully longing 

for a duel between Antony and Caesar, apparently thinking her lover woul.d 

win that, but she doubts his victory as things now sta.nd.11 

Scene v 

Departing from his source in a dram.at c device, Shakespeare has the 

same soldier who advised Antony not to :fi. t at sea at Actium now to appear 

and tell him his advice should have been h eded. 12 An important change 

from Plutarch is the desertion of Enobarbu at thi.s point. The Shake

spearean "honest" man "corrupted" by Anton °sill fortune, 13 is one loved 

much more by his master than is any soldie. 1.n the source. The cry of 

"Enobarbus!," closing the scene, is much m re dramatic than source :material, 

and shows Antony with greater personal fee ings for a fellow man. Shake-

speare may h.a.ve kept Enobarbus with Antony u.ntil this point to use his 

desertion as a late foretelling of his mas er 0 s ruin. 

Scene vi 

That Antony be taken ali vie is not in '.l:u.tarch, 

Alexas is described in the earlier wok as follows~ 

For Alex.as LOADICIAN1 who was 
Antonius house and favor by me 
genes, and afterwards was in 
with him, then any other GREC 

lOshakespeare, IV, iv, 33, 37, 

11Toid,' IV, iv, 36=38, 

12Ibid,, IV, v, 2-4. 

13Ibid,, IV, v, 16, 17. 

ro·ugb.t into 
ns o:f' Tinl.a
ea ter credit 

(for that 



he had alway been one of Cleo atras ministers 
to win Antonius, and to overt row all his 

' good determinations to use hi wife Octavia 14 
well) him Antonius sent unto erodes . . . , 

Shakespeare does not use Ale:xas or any ot er as chief subverter of Antony; 

nor does he allow him to have many 11 good eterminations11 regarding Octavia. 

In the drama it is Cleopatra him to herself; she does not 

need to work through others, by subversio. 

Shakespeare's account of what Antony sends the departed Enobarbus is 

as follows: 

and 

Ant, Go, Eros, send hist easure after; do it; 
Detain no jot, I charge thee: write to him== 
I will subscribe -- gentle adieus and greetings; 
Say that I wish he never find ore cause 
To change a master.15 

Sold, Enobarbus, Antony 
Hath after thee sent ~11 thy t easure, with 
His bounty overplus:lb 

Changing from the source in this, Shakespe re adds the letter with its 

"gentle adieus and greetings'' and Antony 0 s own bounty, but does not include 

the sending of Enobarbus' own men, as d:i.d lutarch,17 The dramatist adds 

the warm, personal good wishes of Antony, ',e,, that the deserter may 

never find cause to change masters again. • Antony cannot spare any men at 

this point, but the drama shows him mored e:ply touched and more :person= 

ally involved in this man's leaving him. 

14North, p. 385. 

15sha.k.espeare, IV, v, 12=16. 

16Ibid., IV, v, 20-22. 

17 
North, p. 373. 
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Shak~spea.re invents this remorseful. oliloquy of the recent deserter, 

in praise of his master: 

I a.m aJ.one the villain 6 the earth, 
And feel I am so most . O Ant rry, 
Thou mine of bounty, how wouJ. st thou have paid 
My better service, 'Wh;m my tu i tude 
Thou dost so crown with gold! This blows my heart: 
If swift thought break it not a. swifter mean 
Shall outstrike thought: but thought Will 

do't, I feel. 
I f'i ght against thee! No: I will go seek 
Some ditch 'Wherein to di~; th foul 1st best fits 
My latter part of life.lt$ 

Thus praised, Antony is not at all shown y Shakespeare to be cruel. But . 

the source.tells us that when Caesar took Pelusium, he did it (according 

to a. rumor) not without Cleopatra's conse t.19 So, she, 

... to cleere her selfe th~ she did not, 
Cleopatra brought Seleucus..£ o had sur
rendered the city to Caesaif f'e and chil
dren unto Antoni~, to be re ged of them 
a.this plea.sure. 

Although the source does not describe his lea.sure in this instance, 

knowing the his~orica.l Antony, suppose the worst fate for 

the woman and her children. 

Scene vii 

Antony is S.@:l.in addressed as "emperor' in th:1.s scene,21 and ha.s been 

so referred to by a soldier in Caesar's c p,22 The term is still employed 

18 
Shakespeare, IV, vi, 30=39, 

l9North, p. 386. 

20Ibid,, PP• 386-387, 
21 

Shakespeare, IV, vi~, 4. 
22Ibid,, IV, vi, 28. 
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exclusively for him to this point in the ram.a., which is a Shakespearean 

device. 

Scene viii 

In Plutarch the soldier whom Cleopat a. honored, giving him a suit of 

arm.or, deserted to Caesar the same night. 3 Shakespeare omits the desertion, 

and builds up the honor bestowed on the s ldier by departures from the source, 

having Cleopatra. say of the armor, "It wa. a king 0 s, 11 24 and by the soldier's 

kissing the queen's hand, an act which wa suggested by Antony.25 

Plutarch says a.t this point Antony c a.J.lenged Caesar to a duei,26 

which as we have seen is placed earlier b Shakespeare. 

In the source this day' .s fighting is described as follows: 

Antonius made a. saly upon 'him {caesaiJ, 
and fought very vallia.ntly, s that he 
drave Caesar 0 s horsemen be.eke fighting 
with his men even unto their ampe. Then 
he came aga.ine to the pall.ace greatly 
boasting of this victorie ...• 27 

Shakespeare's treatment of this makes a eater victory o:f' the da.y 0 s 

fighting and comes nearer justifying Anto 's exuberance and the exag

gerated honors upon the signalized soldie . And the dramatist seizes 

this opportunity, ina further departure rom Plutarch, to have Antony 

speak words of endearment for Cleopatra: 

23North, P• 387. 

24shakespeare, IV, vii, 27. 

25Ibid., IV, vii, 24. 

26North, p. 387. 

27Ibid. 



0th u day o 0 the world, 
Chain mine a,rm' d neck; leap t ou, attire and all, 
Through proof of harness tom 8heart, and there 
Ride on the pants triumphing.· 

Besides, Antony orders a great celebratio in Ale.xandria,29 which is not 

in the source. By his magnification oft !is victory of' his hero, Shake= 

speare dramatically shows the dumnvirs mo :e evenly fortuned here than 
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Plutarch does. And if Antony were to cha 11enge Caesar to a duel here, as 

he did in the source, it would. pale this 'ictory. 
I 

In yet more varying from the account 'in Plutarch, the dramatist has 

Antony refer for the second time in the p 1ay30 to his mingled brown and 

grey hairs,31 and to do so in a way that ·ves him equality with Caesar. 

Antony's high terms for Cleopatra~ '';great fairy," ''day ou the world," 

and "My nightingale''; and hers for him~ 11 ord of lords," and "O infinite 
I 

virtue, 11 32 all are of Shakespeare's suppling and build the two to a 

place of great exaltation where ambition ' d hope are high. 

Scene ix 

I 

The hero is elevated before us as Eno! arbus 0 bitter remorse 

motivates him to cry the name.of Antony, e 1 pecially since this departure 

from Plutarch comes soon after Sha.kespeare:1 s delayed and magni.fied magna

nimity of Antony toward the 11master=leaver 1•33 and fugiti.ve. And Antony i,s 

28sha.kespeare, IV, viii, 13-1.6. 

29Ibid,, IV, viii, 4-9, 

30Ibid,, III, xi, 13=15, 

31Ib:j.d.' IV, viii, 20, 

32Ibid,, IV, viii, 13=18. 

33Ibid., IV, viii, 22, 
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seen as built u.p from the source here in hat the victory over Caesar's 

force is exaggerated by the dramatist, a oldier of Caesar saying of the 

battle, "This last day w.s a shrewd one t us, ,,34 

The dramatist has about everything i' order now for Antony's final 

end, having pulled the strings of history 'at his will to give him a great 

victory and to call from the lips of the amous lovers words of mutual high 
' 
i 

admiration and love. And by way of cont ,st, both by the addition of 
i 

astrological allusions, as we have seen, ;nd by supplying personal predic-

tions, he foretells his hero's doom, For tokened, too, by noises in the 

night, the utter defeat and approaching d 1ath of Antony is almost surely 

seen in the death now of the sel:f'=defeate bitterly remorseful Enobarbus, 

the mirror of his master. 

And Shakespeare's Enobarbus 

an agewe'' as Plutarch35 says, but 

Scene x 

Scene xi 

Scene xii 

~oon after having been II sicke of 

Enobarbus is dead. 

The considerable transfer in time, as:well as the slight change other= 

wise, of the swallows building their nest n Cleopa:tra 0 s ship is another 111 

omen, and is so used in the source, especi ly in the marginal note.36 But 

the dramatist takes this :pre-Actium. sign a' d. :places it here to presage 

34Ibid., IV, ix, 4, 5, 

35North, p. 373. 

36Ibid,, P• 371. 



Antony's final downfall. It is spoken by Scarus 'When alone, which is 

another drama.tic variant from the source. 

Plutarch is sketchy in his descripti n of Antony's defeat before 

Alexa.ndria37 and Shakespeare even briefer not mentioning the breaking 

up of Antony's land forces. But, viewing the capitulation of his fleet, 
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Antony goes beyond his counterpart in Plu arch by crying out against Cleo-

pa.tra, who he believes has betrayed him. The incensed, defeated ms.n cries 

out, 

'!'his foul Egyptian hath betra ed me: 

Triple-tu n'd whoret 'tis thou 
He.th sold me to this novice; nd my heart 
Makes wrs only on thee. Bid them e.ll fly; 
For when I am revenged upon charm, 
I have done all, Bid thim e.l fly,; begone 
O sun, thy uprise shall I see 

0 this :f'e.lse soul of Egyptt his grave charm,-
Like a right gipsy, hath, at st and 1gose, 
Beguiled me to the very heart :f' loss.3 

Following his defeat, the source has here: 

•. , he tbert fled into the ci ie, crying 
out that Cleopatra p.ad betraye him unto 
them, w1 th whom he had made. wa re for her 
sake,39 

Shakespeare's departure thus far in the sc ne is e. difference in intensity 

of anger and of putting this matter into He adds Antony's referring 

to Cleopatra as "foul Egyptian," "triple-t rn'd whore," "false soul of 

Egypt," and accusing her of playing ":f'e.st d loose," An important variant 

37 Ibid. , pp. 388-389 : 

38 Shakespeare, IV, xii, 10-19, 

39 North, P• 389. 
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is Antony's threat of killing her,4° and hen of dispatching himself,41 

The source does not give us the appe ranee of Cleopatra at this high 

point of Antony's e,pithets and threats. is is a dramatic difference. 

It sets the stage for Antony to break int most heated words to her, which 

he never does in the source, words that g into soliloquy after she flees 

in terror. The drama has the following: 

Enter CLEOPATRA 
Ant. Ah, thou spell? Ava t! 
Cleo, Why is my lord enra. d against his love? 
Ant. Vanish, or I shall ve thee thy deserving 

And blemish Caesar's triumph. Let him take thee, 
And hoist thee u,p to the shou ing ~lebeians: 
Fellow his cha.riot, like the ea.test spot 
Of all thy sex; most monster~ ike, be shown 
For poor'st diminutives, for cits; and let 
Patient Octavia plough thy vi age up 
With her prepa.I'.ed nails. E t Cleopatra. 

' 1tis well thou rt gone., 
If it be well to live: but b .tter 't~ere 
Thou fell'st into my fury, fo one death 
Might have :prevented many, E OS, ho! 
The shirt of Nessus is upon m: teach me, 
Alcides, thou mine ancestor, hy rage: 
Let me lodge Lichas on the hons 0 1 the moon; 
And with those hands, that gr sp 1 d the 

heaviest club, 
Subdue my worthiest self, Th witch shall die: 
To the young Roman boy she ha h sold me, 

and I fall 
Under this plot; she dies for 1t. Eros, ho!42 

Shakespeare adds Antony's threat, ma.de a and made this time directly 

to her, of killing Cleopatra. 

Pompey had apostrophized Cleopatra, ying, "Let.witchcraft join with 

beauty" to keep Antony in Egypt~43 but no for the first time in 

40shakespeare, IV, xii, 16. 

41Ibid,, IV, xii, 17. 

42Ibid,, IV, xii, 30-49. 

43Ibid,, II, 1, 22. 



the play, accuses her of being a wltch. 

as a "grave charm,n addresses her as "tho 

witch shall die. "44 

to her as a "charm," 

and soliloquizes "the 

Here, late in the drama, Antony f'irs refers to Alcid.es, or Hercules, 

as his ancestor; but this is not as it is in Plutarch, "Who sets him forth 

as patterning himself after Hercules in d ess and stance, and, i.n order 

"that he could finely cloak his shamef'uJ. eeds with fine wordsn tried to 

justify immoral and prodigal acts, by cla' ing descent from him.45 

Here for the second time i.n the play, Antony mentions Caesar's inevi-

table triumph, describing it to Cleopatra 'th all its shame and possible 

torture. Antony is darkened by Shakespear here, since this point is not 

in the source. 

The mythological references, supplied by Shakespeare, are expansion 

to show the duumvir' s great rage in thinki .g himself betrayed, and his 

desire to be moved by the higher powers to carry out his plan· to kill Cleo-

patra. But, by threatening her with the t ium.ph, he may hope she destroys 

herself, and spares him the task. This is excellent drama, and is achieved 

through departing from Plutarch. 

It may be that Shakespeare got the gestion of the scratching of 

Cleopatra's face, as mentioned by Antony,4 from Plutarch's account of her 

insane scratching of her own face and stom ch after Antony's death. 47 

44Ibid,, IV, xii, 16, 25, 20, 47. 

45North, pp. 309, 340, 388. 

46 Shakespeare, IV, xii, 38, 39, 

47 North, p. 390. 



Scene xiii 

Enriching the prose of the source, S akespeare has Cleopatra. dip 

freely into mythology, as he has Antony d in the preceding scene, to 
' 

describe Antony's great rage. The basis n Plutarch for this follows: 

Tb.en she being affraid of his fury, fled 
into the tom.be which she has c used to be 
made, and there locked the do es unto her, 
and shut all the springes of e lockes with 
great boltes, and in the mean time sent 
unto Antonius to tell hi.In that dead.48 
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monument by relating extensive constructio of fine "tom.bes and monumentes" 

and that there the queen had placed her t asures together 'With a quantity 

of combustibles.49 Saying nothing of the onstruction nor of the storage, 

Shakespeare plunges Cleopatra. and her serv tors "to the monument?" at 

Charmian's suggestion, which is obviously departure from the source. 

Since Cleopatra is so changed here fr the source, her motives are 

she had tested poisons Shakespeare is sile ton the point. If she intends 

to destroy her valuables he knows 1 t not . She may be planning to g1 ve her 

treasures to Caesar. Perhaps she fling to Antony as she is to the 

spectator, At this point, however, Antony ~ully believes she has betrayed 

him, and intends to kill her. 

48 Ibid., p. 389. 

49 8 Ibid., p. 3 7, 



In the a.ram.a but not in the source, ha:rmian gives Cleopatra the 

thought of sending Antony word she is dea .50 Shakespeare adds the line 

by Cleopatra: "And bring me how he takes y death. 11 51 And the dramatist 

adds the touch of the instructions by Cle atra to Mardian: " . . . word 

it, prithee, pitiouslyn that 11 the last wo d I spoke was 1Antony' ."52 

Antony of the drama is to hear things Plut rch O s Antony did not hear. 

Scene xiv 

Nothing that Antony says to Eros int e first part of this scene is 

found in the source. He is nO"t mentioned n this connection until we 

reach line 80; for after Cleopatra fled to her monument, the source 1 s first 

mention of him is as follows: 

Now he had a man of his called Eros, 
whom he loved and trusted much 
& whom he had long before caus d 
to sweare unto him, that he sh ul.d 
kill him when he did commaund im g 

and then he willed him to keep his 
promise,53 

In his freely supplying much i.n this sqene that is not of Plutarch, the 

bard has produced some fine poetry, with s lend.id, misty imagery. The 

first thirteen lines are of this kind. Co cerning.this section Hazlitt 

says, 

This is, without doubt, one of the finest 
pieces of poetry in Shakespear The splen= 
dour of the imagery, the sembl nee of reality, 
the lofty range of picturesque objects hanging 

50 . 
Ibid,, p. 389. 

5lSha.kespeare, IV, Xiii, 10, 

52Ibid,, IV, xiii, 9, 10, 

53North, p. 389. 



over the world, their evanesc nt nature, 
the total uncertainty of what is left 
behind, are just like the mou dering 
schemes of human greatness. · is finer 
than Cleopatra's passionate ·1 entation 
over his fallen grandeur, beca se it.is 
more dim, unstable, unsubstantial,54 

The poet had departed from Plutarch in having Antony refer to 

his body, after death, as a "mangled shado . u 55 In the above passage he 

has resumed the shadow theme on which Hazl 'tt properly comments. Truly, 

Shakespeare has given us a philosopher, a ontemplative man, and not the 

boor of Plutarch. 

In saying ''My good knave, Eros,'' and n repeating "my knave 11 56 to 

him, Antony is made by Shakespeare to bee remely kind and courteous to 
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the man sworn to end his life on command; · his i.S a departure from Plutarch, 

who says bluntly, as we have quoted: ti then he willed him ~roif 

to keepe his promi.se." And there is no hi' t of suicide or of having Eros 

take his life in the source prior to his r ceiving the false report of 

Cleopatra' s death.. So Shakespeare' s Ante seems to be contemplati.ng 

ending his life here, in lines 12-22, befo, e and w:i.thout killing Cleopatra. 

And this, if true, is not in Plutarch. 

There is not in the source the coming of anybody at this point to 

tell Antony, as Shakespeare has Mardian sa to him, 

My mi.stress loved thee, and he fortunes mingled 
With thine entirely.57 

54w111iam Hazlitt, Characters o:f Shak. s ea.revs Plays (London and 
Toronto, 1926), p. 78. 

55sha.kespea.re, IV, ii, 27. 

56Ibid,, IV, xiv, 12, 14. 

57Ibid,, IV, xiv, 24, 25. 
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Hence the source does not tell of Antony' unbelief of this; as the dram.a 

does, nor does Plutarch inform us that An: ony tells Cleopatra's messenger 

at this time, as Shakespeare does, "She h th betrayed me and shall die the 

death. " Consequently, lacking in the soi ce is M.ardian I s reply, " 

what thou woul.dst do/ Is done unto thy h nd."58 

In Shakespeare, Antony has Eros una him, as he makes rich allusion 

to the armor, the shield of Ajax, and bids the case of his heart to crack. 

His heart soars away to the Elysian fields 'Where he can join his love in 

ecstatic dell ght. The source is less dr 

Antonius believing it Lthat C eopatra is deag, said unto 
him selfe : what dost thou loo for further, Antoni us, 
sith spiteful.l fortune hath t en from thee the only 
joy thou haddest, for whom thou yet reservedst thy life? 
when he had sayd these words, e went into a chamber 
and unarmed him selfe, and bei g naked said thus: O 
Cleopatra., it grieveth me not hat I have lost thy 
companie, for I will not be lo g from thee: but I am. 
socy, that having bene so grea a Captaine and Fmperou.r, 
I am in deede condemned to be judged of l.esse courage 
and noble minde, then a woman. ·9 

The Antony of the drama raises himself higher 

than does Plutarch's Antony. Shakespeare ote thus~ 

Ant. Since Cleopatra died., 
I have lived in such dishonour that the gods 
Detest my baseness. I, ·that w'th my sword 
Qu.arter'd the world, and o'er reen Neptune's back 
Wi.th ships made cities,,. con.de myself to lack 
The corage of a woman. 0 0 

Unadorned With such language is the quotat 11 • • • hsving 

bene so great a Ce.pta.ine and Emperour •.. n61 there is no mention in the 

5Bibid,, IV, Xiv, 26, 28, 29, 

59North, p. 389. 

6oShakespeare, IV, xiv, 55-60. 

61 North, p. 389. 



source in this place concerning Antony 1 s orror of being tortured in 

Caesar's triumph, as Shakespeare has it. Here Antony is trying to per

suade Eros to keep his vow to kill him.62 
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Another reason Antony gives Eros for killing him, namely, that in so 

doing he would defeat Caesar, is added by the dramatist. And here, too, 

for the first time in the play, it is sta ed that Cleopatra's reported 

death shows her conqueror of herself.63 

The extended pleadings of Antony to that he would take his life, 

as sworn, together with Eros 0 repeated de are not in Plutarch. They 

are simple dramatization; departures from the source are minor; they in-

elude Eros making his vow upon being set ree by Antony, Antony t'elling 

Eros here that his former services were mere accidents if he did not keep 

his vow, Eros' request that Antony turn a y his 11 noble countenance," and 

last, Eros' remark that he escapes "the so row of the death of Antony11 by 

killing himself rather than his master.64 

Yet even. in minor matters, such as th se and Eros 0 and Antony 0 s 

bidding each other farewell, Shakespeare 0 s changes in Antony are in the 

general upward direction. He makes him grater, kinder, nobler. 

The poet cannot allow his great Anton merely to fall on his sword 

and say, as the source has it, that Eros sowed him how to do what the 

soldier lacked courage to do,65 he has Ant n.y .soar again: 

62 
Shakespeare, IV, xiv, 72-77, 

63Ibid,, IV, xiv, 61, 62. 

64Ibid,, IV, xiv, 81-95. 

65North, p. 390. 



. , , but I will be 
A bridegroom in my death, and run into 1 t 
As to a lover's bed, Come, ten; and, Eros, 
Thy mas·ter. dies th;y scholar: to do thus 
I learned of thee.66 

Cleopatrais "prophesying fear"67 of news of her death might 

affect Antony is added by the dramatist, source says simply: 

. . . at last there came a secretar:1.e unto 
him called Diomedes, who was commaunded to 
bring him into~he tombe 
Cleopatra was, 

Shakespeare' s changes are obv:i.ous. He assigns a fear to Cleopatra and a 

reason for the fear, neither of which is Plutarch. 
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Consistent with the use of the term "emperor" thus far in the play=-

exclusively for Antony=- Diomedes employs 'tin calling the wounded man°s 

guard.69 Shakespeare adds pathos, in the speech of Antony, the guard, 

and others, and philosophy on Antony 0 s par, as he is lifted up and carried 

off to Cleopatra. Here are the lines: 

Ant. Bear me, good friends, where Cleopatra bides; 
1 Tis the last service that I s all cormr.va.n.d yc1u 

First Guard. Woe, woe are ~, sir, you may 
not live to wear 

All your true followers out. 
All, Most h avy day! 
Ant. Nay, good my fellows, do not please 

sharp fate 
To grace it with your sorrowsi bid that welcome 
Which comes to punish us, and e punish it 
Seeming to bear it lightly.70 

66shakespeare, IV, xiv, 99=103, 

67Ibid., IV, xiv, 120, 

68 North, p. 390, 

69Shakespeare, IV, xiv, 129. 

70ibid., IV, xiv, 131-1.40, 



Antony's punish-fate-with-high=spirits at itude is a departure from 

Plutarch, and heightens him considerably. The source simply says they 

carried Antony to the monument, adding no ing of his encouraging those 

who bore him.71 

Scene xv 

O sun, 
Burn the great sphere thou mo ~st in! darkling stand 
The varying shot~ 0 1 the worl. O Antony, 
Antony, Antony! ·r 

tally wounded by his own hand. Plutarch h s no comments at all by her at 

this point; the addition magnifies the pas ionate love of the pair. 

Added to source material here, too, i the dialogue that shows Cleo= 

patra thinking that Antony has conquered h mself and that this is "as it 

should be .. 1173 And the dram.a.ti st does not isappoint us, seizing the 

opportunity, in a departure from the sourc, to have Antony twice exclaim 

with deep emotion, "I am dying, Egypt, dyi g. 11 74 Continuing to speak from 

the poet's creative genius, the dying man 

only 
I importune death awhile, u:Qti 
Of many thousand kisses the po r last 
I lay upon thy lips.75 

71 North, p. 370. 

72shakespeare, IV, xv, 9-12. 

73Ibid., IV, X'I, 16. 

74Ibid., IV, xv, 18, 41. 

75Ibid., IV, xv, 18-21. 
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Apparently as a result of Antony 0 s m ntioning Cleopatra in Caesar 0 s 

triumph and his speaking of "patient Octa ia" scratching her face, Egypt's 

queen,76 now apparently being implored by the location and actions of 

those carrying Antony to open the door in o the monument, exclaims, 

I d:are not 
Lest I be taken: not the imp rious show 
Of the full-fortuned Caesar e er shall 
Be brooch 0 d with me; if knife drugs, serpents 
Edge, sting, or operation, I safe: 
Your wife Octavia, with her m dest eyes 
And still conclusion, shall a quire no honour 
Demuring upon me.77 

have 

And with this she gives her first indicat on of a possible means of suipide. 

This is sudden and dramatic, .and is a dep rture from the source, as 

shown, 

It is a departure from Plutarch, als, that Cleopatra assigns the 

state of affairs now to 1'the false house fe Fortune, 11 78 and that she is 

pouring out her love for him as he dies, n these lines: 

Noblest o men, woo 0t die? 
Hast thou no care of me? sha I I abide 
In this dull world, which in hey absence is 
No better than a sty? o, see my women, 
The crown 0 1 the earth doth m lt. My lord! 
O; wither 1 d is the garland of the war, 
The soldier's pole is fa11°n~ young boys and girls 
Are now level with men; the o ds is gone, 
And there is nothing left rem rkable 
Beneath the visiting moon.79 

And saying this, she raises Antony before the spectator above the biographical 

material and also raises him above the lo e she reportedly had for him, so 

76Ibid., IV, xii, 33, 38. 

77Ibid., IV, xv, 22-29. 

78Ibid,, IV, xv, 44. 

79Ibid., IV, xv, 59-68. 



far as Plutarch shows. Tp.is is more than ormal dramatic expansion. 

Theirs, according to Shakespeare, is a gre t love, sensual and earthy, 

perhaps basically, yet deeply affecting th ir inner beings emotionally, 

intellectually, and spiritually. 

Cleopatra's fainting is added by the a.matist, and fur~her shows 

her more deeply moved by her lord's death han does the source. And in 

bringing the scene and act to a close she ontinues to show Antony as a 

much greater person, at least as viewed by herself, than Plutarch does, 

saying, 

It wee for me 
To throw my sceptre at the inj rious gods; 
To tell them that this world d d equal theirs 
Till they had stol'n -0u.r jewel 80 

80Ibid., Iv, xv, 75-78. 



CHAPI'ER VI 

ACT V 

Scene i 

Upon hearing of Antonyus death, Caes r is made to say in the drama: . 

The breaking of so great a thing should make 
A greater era.ck: the round w rld . 
Should have shook lions into ivil streets, 
And citizens to ther dens: t e death of Antony 
Is not a single doom; In the e lay 
A moiety of the world. 

Soon a.:f'terwa.rd, Agrippa. says, "Caesar is ouch'd, 112 and Octavius himself 

exclaims: 

Look you sad, friends? 
The gods rebuke me, but i.t is tidings 
To wash the eyes of kings.3 

Caesar's immediate reaction upon hearing f Antony's death, according to 

Plutarch, was this: 

Caesar, hearing these newes, traight with
drew himselfe into a secret p a.c~ of his tent, 
and there burst out with tears. 

Just why Shakespeare chooses to supp ess Caesar's secret weeping may 

not be apparent . But perhaps Antony wa.s oved by Caesar more than the 

drama reveals. But if the Caesar of the lay holds less personal love for 

lsha.kespeare, v, i, 14-19. 

2 Ibid,, v, 1, 32. 

3Ib1d,, V, 1, 26-28. 

4morth, p. 391. 
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Antony and his memory, the dramatist adds world-greatness to the source 

and puts it into Caesar's mouth in praise of Antony. For Octavius says 

the world should literally shake because f this dee.th. 

Shakespeare may be trying, through ecenas, to picture Antony 

as half good and half bad, as he does thr ugh Lepidus, who said, earlier 

in the play: 

I must no 
Evils enow to darken all his 

For here Maecena.s tells of Antony: 

H6s taint and honours 
Waged equal with him, 
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Neither of these is in the source; the dr tist gives the hero more good-

ness and honors than does his biographer. 

Agrippa shows another instance of Sh espearea.n addition in these 

remarks: 

A rarer sp rit never 
Did steer hum.a.ni ty: but yo.u, ods, will give us 
Some faults to make us men.7 

anybody say that the gods give men their f u.lts. Of' course, this point 

applies here pr:Lma.rily to Antony. did not say Antony 1 s faults 

were god-given. 

In three lines Ma.ece:nas was as great as he could 

possibly be -- as rare a spirit as rned man; and he was as good 

a.s the gods wouJ.d allow him to be. He see Antony as a model; for Caesar, 

5sha.kespeare, I, iv, 10, ll. 

6 Ibid,' V, i, 30, 31. 
7 Ibid., v, i, 31-33° 



a "spacious mirror"8 before the young emp ror; this, too, is a departure 

from North 1 s Plutarch. 

This muJ.ti-line speech of Caesar, in praise of Antony, comes next~ 

0 An ony! 
I have :followud thee to this; but we do lance 
Diseases in our 'bodies: I mu t perforce 
Have shown to thee such a dee ining day, 
Or look on thine: we could n t stall together 
In the whole world: 'but yet et me lament, 
With tears as soverie gn as th 'blood of hearts. 
That thou, my brother, my com etitor 
In top of all design, my mate in empire, 
Friend and companion in the font of war, 
The arm of mine own body, and the heart 
Where mine his thoughts d.id k dle =~ that our stars, 
Unreconcilable, should divide 
Our equalness to this. 9 

The source reveals that immediately after aesar heard of Antonyus death 

he, 

.•. straight withdrew himsel e into a 
secret :pl.ace of his tent, and here burst out 
with teares, lamenting his har and miserable 
fortune, that he had bene his riend and brother 
in law, his equ.all i.n the Em.pi e, and companion 
with him in sundry great e:x:plo es and battells.10 
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The dramatist has expanded the source mate Departures i.nclude raising 

"brother in law" to "brother," and "sundry e:x:ploytes and battells" 

to "top of all design" or the greatest und rtakings, since "top" i.s the 

highest or greatest. An addition is Caesa us likening Antony and his 

activities to a disease in the body wh:i.ch . eeds lancing to save the body; 

another is his reasoning one or the other f the two had to be destroyed, 

since they were so great and the world so ·m.a.11 they could not II stall to= 

gether" therein, 

8 Ibid,, v, i, 34. 

9 Ibid,' v, i, 35-48. 

10North, p, 391. 
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The question of whether Caesar is si cere in all this, as Shakespeare 

presents it, is not to be overlooked. Bu these departures from the source 

should be noted, 

The poet further goes beyond the so ce by having Caesar say he looked 

on Antony as his own arm a.nd that their t inking was alike. 11 And the 

source is forgotten a@:t.in in assigning an astrological reason for Antony's 

fall: Octa.\d:us1. tells us their stars were irreconcilable, 12 The star-

crossed duum.vira.te could not possibly go n. These departures loft the 

struggles of men to the skies. 

Caesar says, 

Go with me to my tent; 'Where ou shall see 
How hardly I was drawn into t is war; 
How ca.J.m. and gentle I proceed d still 
In all my writings: go with e, and see 
What I can show in this.~j 

The source for this is the following: 

Then he called for all his fr des, 
and shewed them the letters onius 
had written to him, and his a sweres 
also sent him a@:tine, during t eir 
quarrell and strife: and how iercely 
and prowdly the other aunswere him, to 
all just and reasonable matter he wrote 
unto him,14 

description. And in the drama. one omission of the fiercely proud 

answers of Antony to all just and reason.ab e matters. 

11Sha.kespeare, V, i, 4?, 46. 
12 

Ibid,' v, i, 46. 
13 Ibid,' v, i, 74-77. 
14North~ p. 391. 
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The several departures from Plutarch in this scene show Caesar saying 

the death of such a. world~great figure as Antony should shake the world, 

The dead ma.n was well balanced with honor and god-given taints,; he was 

Caesar's a.rm in war, ·and now a mirror for him, But their stars were i:rre .. 

concilable a.nd one of the two men, even a a disease in the body, had to be 

destroyed. Antony is always elevated in he scene by those who mention 

him, 

Scene :l.1 

Shakespeare has Cleopatra say tp Pro uleius: 

Know, sir that I 
Will not be pinion'd at your ster's court; 
Nor once chastised with the s ber eye 
ot dull Octavia., Shall they oist me up 
And show me to the shout:l.ng rletry 
Of censuring Rome?l5 

Shakespeare's Antony -- who suggested the triumph to her. The changed 

influence of a. changed Antony continues a ter his death, 

Plutarch's account of Caesar's sendi g of ProcuJ.eius is, in part, 

a.s follows: 

After this, he sent Proculeiu; and 
co:mma:unded him.to do what he ould 
possible to get Cleopatra.a.lie, 
fearing least otherwise e.ll t e trea~ 
sure would be lost : & :f'urthe ore, he 
thought that if he could take CleO;P!tra, 
and bring her alive to R0?4E, he would 
ma.rvelousl~ beautifie and set e out his 

· triumphe,lb 

l5shakespeare, V, ii, 52~57. 
16 North, p, 391. 
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Two things Octavius had in mind, in desir ng Cleopatra alive: her trea-

sure and his triumph, Tp.f for.mer is not entioned at all by the dramatist 

to this point in the story; the latter is suggested to the queen by 

Antony, in great anger, thinking she had etrayed him. Here, then, for 

the second timel7 since Antony first ment oned Caesar's triumph the queen 

reflects upon it, and both reflections, a well as the suggestion, are 

departures from the source. 

No basis is found in the source for leopa.tra's dream, for her lines 

that relate it, nor for Dola.bella 1 s repli s. The dialogue follows: 

Cleo. I drea.m. 1 d there was an Emperor Antony: 
o, 'iiicii another sleep, that I might see 
But such another ma.n! 

Dol, If i might please ye, =-
Cleo. His face wa.s as the heavens; and therein stuck 

A sun and moon, which kept th ir course, and lighted 
The little o, the earth. 

Dol. Most sove eign creature, .... 
Cleo. His legs bestrid th ocean: his rear'd ar.rn 

Crested the world; his voice s propertied 
As all the tuned spheres, and hat to friends; 
But when he meant to qua.il_a.n shake the orb, 
He wa.s a rattling thunder. Fr his bounty 
There was no winter in't; an tumn 'twas 
That grew the more by reaping: his delights 
Were dolphin-like; they show' his back above 
The element they lived in: 1 his livery 
Wa.lk'd crowns and crownets; re lmes and islands were 
As plates dropp 1 d from his poc et. 

Dol. Cleop tra! 
ciea. Think you there was, or might be, such a man 

As this I dremn'd of'? 
Dol. Gentl madam, no. 
9!!.£. You lie, up to the h ari~g of the gods. 

But, if there be, or ever were one such, 
It's pa.st the size of dreaming: nature wants stuff 
To vie strange forms With fa.nc; yet to imagine 
An Antony, were nature's piece 'gs.inst :f'a.ncy, 
Condemning shadows quite.18 

17cf. Shakespeare, IV, xv, 27-29. 

18Ibid,, v, ii, 76-100. 
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This projection of Antony 1 s greatness, be ond his death, into the dreaming 

mind of the grieving Cleopatra fixes atte tion on the elevated station 

Shakespea.re gt ves him during his lifetime. And it goes beyond that to make 

tence of such a man, and she longs to see such an Antony again; and in her 

possibility of the non-existence of such Antony, 

Shakespeare departs from Plutarch an dramatizes the matter of Dol-

abella 1 s telling Cleopatra of Caesar's pla s to send her and her children 

to Rome19 by specifying before he gives he this information that she will 

go there to be in Caesar 1 s triumph. This 'snow the third time, since 

Antony 1 s mention to her that such will be he case, that she has raised 

the point~ 
22 . 

first to Antony,21 then to Pro uJ.eius, and now to Dolabella. 23 

And these departures depend upon the first addition to thee source== Antony 8 s 

threatening her with the tritml.ph, She now receives the positive answer 

that Caesar plans to exhibit her in Rome} nd the inforrriation comes from 

one over whom she has apparently triumphed 24 

The source has this information: 

Many Princes, great kings and C ptaines did 
crave Antonius body of Octavius Caesar, to 

19Ibid,, V, i.i, 200=205, 

20Ibid,, v, ii, J.09, 110, 

21Ibid., IV, xv, :;n,~29. 

22Ibid,, V, ii, 53=55, 

23Ibid,, V, ii, 109, 110, 

24Ib'd 
J. • ' V, ii, 198-200. 



give him hono'Urable burial: ut Caesar would 
never take it from Cleopatra, 1 who did swnp= 
tuously burie him with hero e hands, whom 
Caesar suffered to take as mu.has she wou.ld 
to bestow upon his funeralls. 5 

Varying from this and changing the presen ation of his hero, Shakespeare 

has compressed into three words of Cleopa ra, everything pertaining 
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to Antony's funeral; they are: "We 011 bu y h:im. 1126 By omitting the :many 

requests for his body, Caesarns refusals o grant any of them, the lavish 

preparations, Cleopatra 0 s personal interm nt of his blood=sapped body} 

and her lamentations at his tomb, the dr atist has given place to his 

own emphasis upon the greatness of the spi :tt of Antony, now cosmic in 

its proportions. 

The doomed queen thinks again of Ango y 0 s heated comments concerning 

her appearance in Caesar 1 s triumph, follow·ng her being told she will be 

sent on before in three days. These thou ts and her putting them into 

words addressed to Iras27 are departures f om the source. Antony yet 

lives to influence her speech. e confesses through Cleopatra 

that she is a whore and tha·t Antony was a runkard. 28 But the hea.:vy= 

drinking Antony 'Was such in the part of hi life that the dramatist played 

down; this was a god=given fault, even ace rding to Caesarus man. 

Continuing to project Antony beyond h s death and beyond the source 

material, Shakespeare has Cleopatra reminL ce, saying, "I am agedn for 

25North, p. 394. 

26Shakespeare, IV, xv, 87. 

27!bid. , V, ii, 208=:221, 

28!bid., V, ii, 221, 219, 
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Cydnus, / To meet M.ark Antony, u29 Theny , f'ter the bask.et of figs and asps 

is brought in, the queen goes on, 

Meth nks I hear 
Antony call; I see him rouse 
To praise my noble act; I hea 
The luck of Caesar, which the 
To excuse their after wrath~ husband, I come~ 
Now to that name my courage p ove title!30 

In this addition to his source Shakespear her great, immortal 

Antony rouse himself to do two things: her for her courage in 

taking her own life and mock Caesar. 

In this speech of Cleopatra is seen t e spot i.nto -which Shakespeare 

fi.tly drops the word "husband, r, used here y Cleopatra for Antony the 

first time in the drama, although in the s urce one reads that while Antony 

was alive Cleopatra called him: nd, and Emperour .. 1131 He 

does precisely the same thing with the te "emperor," too, so far as 

Cleopatra is concerned, it for Antony (or, for that matterJ 

for any other) until after his death, 32 an this mention of it for him i.s 

the la.st of such in the play. The drama.ti t 0 s deftly ta.king these terms, 

found so used earlier in the source, and c re:fully sprinkling them into 

the very last scene help to emphasize the reatness of Antony, especially 

in Cleopatra's memory, and to immortalize im for the spectator, 

Now the queen, vm.o knows Antony bette than any other knows him, 

thinks that if Iras., new dead, reaches him before she does, that t,he ''cu.rled 

29Ibid., v, ii, 228, 229. 

30ibid., V, ii, 286, 291. 

31North, p. 390. 

32Shak.espeare, V, ii, 116, 
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Antony11 will "make demand of her. 11 33 Thi is a. departure from Plutarch 

which continues to project Antony beyond a.th, and this ti.me again34 shows 

a. fauJ. t of' the great man. And in the fi departure from the source in 

her speech, the dying Cleopatra calls out "O Antonyt 11 35 

Caesar standing over her body, says, 

... but she looks like sleep, 
As she would catch another An ony 
In her stong toil of gra.ce,36 

Not from anything in the source, this ref rence to Antony continues to 

focus our attention on the Qero of the And in his final ext,ension 

of him beyond Plutarch's account, Sha.keep a.re makes Antony and Cleopatra., 

whose bodies will lie in the same tomb., t e most famous couple in any 

grave, according to Caesar, who says oft 

She shall be buried by her An ony: 
No grave upon the earth shall clip in it 
A pair so famous. High event as these 
Strike those that make them: and their story is 
No less in pity tha.n his glor whi.ch 
Brought them to be lamented. 3 

In the drama. Caesar ha.s extreme and equa.J.ly high praise for both 

Antony a.nd Cleopatra, but Plutarch sa,ys th t all of Antony 0 s ". • • statues, 

images, a.nd metta.ls were overthrowen, n3B a d Cl,eopa.tre. 0 s would have been, 

33Ibid,, v, ii, 304, 305. 

34Ibid,, cf., V, ii, 219, 

35Ibid,, v, ii, 315, 

36Ibid,, v, ii, 349-351, 

37 Ibid,, v, ii, 361-366. 

38 
399. North, p. 
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it is implied, if Octavius had not been b ibed by Archibius, a friend of 

the queen, to allow them to stand,39 

The memory of Antony, in Caesar's e luation, was not so great and 

glorius as Shakespeare shows in the drama. 

39Ibid. 



CHAPTER VII 

Su:MMARY AND CONCLU IONS 

Shakespeare departs from Plutarch 1 s a count in his characterization 

of Antony by ignoring his past, darkened b some of the worst vices known 

to the Romans, He gives :no hint of his er elty nor that he had returned 

to some of his former vices after marrying Fulvia, and was in tull pursuit 

of that way of life in Asia When he met Cl opatra. By these omissions 

Antony is elevated. 

Plutarch's work :La presented as histo y, but the warp and woof of 

Shakespeare's Antony and Cleopatra :Ls cha~ cteriza.tion. Manipulating his

torical facta by additions, by omissions, nd by alterations, t~e hero is 

changed considerably, but can still be rec gnized as the historical figure. 

Events are delayed, or hastened, and aerie of events are telescoped, to 

enhance the presentation of the triumvir, 

Contrast and conflict are added, the "Na.;y'' of Ph1lo1 to Caesar1 s 

decree to bury Cleopatra 11by her Antony, 11 2 hese a.re apparent. Tb,e;y pene

trate even to the heart of the Antony of' t drama, in whom :Ls seen a 

greater and finer love for Cleopatra, but ose conscience :Ls goaded by his 

remissness and 1n:f'1del1ty.· Such con:f'liot d contrast are not in the 
. ' 

earlier work as a whole, nor are they :Ln th heart of :Lts Antony. 

1Shakespeare, I, :L, l, 
2 Ibid., v, 11, 261. 
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Even though in general Shakespeare ra ses Antony through departures 

from history and in phraseology, some of h s added conflict tends to remind 

one of the historical Antony. Examples of this are some of Fhilo's remarks 

coneemit\S Antony's behavior,3 .and Caesar' complaints to Lepidus on the 

same theme.4 

The playwright has given his Antony t e strength of character to 

resolutely repeat, "I must be gone {from. E ;y'. 11 5 A warmer, more human 

character than his counterpart in the sour e, he has more feeling, s•orrow-

patra's feelings as he prepares to leave E t; :f'or Enobarbus; for Eros, 

to him, 

Inner struggles, clearly perceptible n the drama.tic Antony, cannot be 

seen in his parallel in Pl~tarch. She.keep a.re's hero says he wishes he had 

never seen Cleopatra.,6 yet' declares his" l heart" remains "in use with" 

het,·,.as he goes from her. 

K:Lstor:l.ce.l elapsed time slips by unhe ded as the poet, creat1n, dra• 

me.tic conflict, departs trom the source to g:tve an evaluation o:f affairs 

:l.n a dialogwe between Caesar ancl Lep:l.dua,7 then :l.n one bf ,cmpey and his 

men,8 And their ew.luations show Antony i various changes from the source. 
' ' 

3 Ibid,, I, 1, 1-10. 
4 
Ibid., I, i 'V' I 1-34. 

5 Ibid., I, 11, 120-140. 

9Ib:Lcil .• · , I, ii I 158. 
7 Ibid., I, :I. 'V'. 

a 
Ibid.., II, 1, 
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Cleopatra. is .un:l,:lredicta.ble and myster ous, but Antony is net us~\J-Y 

so. Yet the con:f'lic~ which Shakespeare pus into Act II, Scene ii sinks 

into Antony's spirit; he is puzzled, not owing to what extent .he shot!ld 

ask pardon of Caesar. In a. departure from Plutarch, he is made a.ware o:f' 

neglect to~rd Ca.esa.r,9 and, later, of owi g Pompey "liberal thanks. 1110 

But his apology to Caesar is qualified, a.n is of Shakespeare 1 s invention, 

The delay of historical events in the r relation to the drama. and 

to the cha.ra.cteriza.tion of Antony is impor ant. Pela.yed by the author a.re 

Antony's behavior a.boa.rd the ~ntoIH;a.d and is reconciliation with Cleopatra.. 

Passing over the hero I s mis.anthropic life ear Pharos, and rushing events 

together, he gives Antony his opportunity o rise quickly from dejection 

to much better spirits.ll 

Shakespeare postpones Cleopatra's cal ing Antony her husband until 

after his death,12 The latter's lines, "I will be/ A bridegroom in my 

dea.th,"13 constitute a departure from Plut rch; here the love of the pair 

is elevated and extended beyond their deat. 

A significant delay is that of the de ertion of' Enobarbus. This 

variant enables Shakespeare to permit the pecta.tor to peer more deeply 

into the heart of Antony and see a. deeper eeling for his fellow man and 

( 

9 
Ibid.' II, ii, 89. 

lOibid,, II, vi, 48. 
ll 

Ibid,' III, xi. 

12Ibid., V, ii, 290, 

l3Ibid,, IV, xiv, 99, 100, 
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an increased magnanimity, since in the d 

fortunes of Antony are at a low ebb.14 

the desertion comes when the 

Contraction hastens the occurr~nce of' several events in the play, 

Fulvia's dee.th is reported to Antony in E t, ma.king possible the .pre.~· · 

senta.tion to the spectator his reactions t this news in Cleopatra's court, 

and in the presence of' the queen, who had poken out of' jealousy for Fulvia.,, 

and who wouJ.d later so speak of Octavia,15 Antony's cµallenge to Caesar 

to f'i~t him in a duel is ea±rJti'er :,tiha.n.•.in :,~he, sourc~, ·t.endi'ng to ::aa:rk."en 

the challenger, showing his jud@llent :tmpai ed.16 His fortunes a.re lower 

at the time of' the challenge of the pla.yl7 than they were at its actual 

t:1.me.18 

Omission of' any mention of the milit setbacks, poor strategy, and 

shame in the long Pa.rthia.n campaign of Antony and his generals; of his de ... 

lay in preparations for war prior to tre ttle of Actium; of Antony's 

conduct at Tana.erus and at the Timoneum; swell as of his carefree attitude 

upon arriving in Alexandria following his santhropic life in the latter, 

is ameliorative in the characterization o the drama's hero. The care:f'Ul 

contraction, in which Shakespeare may be uspected of suppression, that 

omits Antony's stay of perhaps a year in ome, after marrying Octavia, of 

his few years of life with her there and n Athens, is pejorativei yet 

14 Ibid,, IV, V, 

l5!bid,, I, ii, 121·.ti; ti:l:t, :n,56 f, 

16 
Ibid., III, xii, 29-37, 

l7Ibid., III, xii, 25.28. 

18 
North, P• 387. 
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these omissions magnify Antony's love for leopa.tra, which is Shakespeare's 

theme. Leaving out several prodigies prio to Actium, l9 the poet prefers to 

"Wait until just before Antony's final defe t and include fewer omens, dela.ying20 

and changing the one cerning the s'Wallows d their nests. 2l 

Caesar tells Thyreus to "Add more / om thine invention. ,,22 Exer

cising his own liberty to add more, to in nt, the dra.ma.tist, too ,:i.d:.nc"il.U<des 

several. important events and statements. ntony says Fw.via.'s death makes 

his going from Cleopatra sa.fe,;23 he says h s heart remains with her, 24. 

while he goes from her as soldier and ser nt.25 The great soldier's 

romantic :virtues a.re curiously magnified a .. Caesar says that in great thirst, 

afield with his army he drank •,the stale o horses. 1126 Caesar is given words 

of censure for Antony's conduct, of. pity i his defeat, and of praise at his 

death., raising the hero in the latter two, and heightening the conflict in 

the first. 

An interesting and perhaps purposef'ul use of the word "emperor., 11 in 

a departure from the source., is seen in- espeare. He reserves its use 

for Antony alone, while he is a.live, then pplies it once to Octavius. The 

living Antony is thus kept in the forefron . 

19 Ibid., p. 370. 

20Ibid,, p. 373. 

21shakespeare, 
' 

IV x:Li, 4-6. 
22Ibid,, III, xii, 28, 29, 

23n1a., I, iii, 55, 56. 

24Ibid,, I, iii, 43, 44. 
25 · . 

Ibid.' I, iii, 70. 

26:rbid,, I, iv, 62. 
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Drama.tic dialogue lends emphasis to ource material and intensifies 

ing wcr ds of kindness and consideration h · is raised from coarse boor

ishness in the source27 to a courtly, we -mannered gentleman, at least at 

times, in spite of temptations to be othe se;28 and the gross raillery 

Plutarch mentions becomes finely phrased ove-making in the drama. The 

sounding brass of an Asiatic orator for o tory's sake becomes the better 

meta.J. of the adept analogist29 and the pe sive philosopher.30 A notice-

able die.logic departure from Plutarch sho s the spell of Egypt which sur-

rounds and haunts Antony 'When he is a.way rom it. The words "Egypt" 

and "Egyptian" are used to stress this no e, being introduced into the 

drama. many times; the soothsayer, in an i vention, says to·the queen's 

lover, in Rome, "Hie you to Egypt again." 

Departing from the earlier work, Sb. espeare has Cleopatra. say to her 

eunuch, "Tell him [Antoni] that the last sapke was 'Antony', / And word 

it, prithee, piteously. ••32 As Ma.rdia.n ch ges the sound of the word, so 

the poet changes the material from which e works to add feeling, warmth, 

and life to Antony and 1:;o arouse sympathy for him. Caesar says of the 

defeated man, "Poor .Antonyt 1:133 Cleopatra. viewing the self-wounded and 

27 8 North, p. 32. 

28 Shakespeare, I, iii, 85. 

29Ibid., IV, xiv, 38-43. 

30 
Ibid., IV, xiv, 1-14, 135-140. 

31Ibid., II, ii, 15. 

32Ibid., IV, xiii, 8, 9. 

33Ibid., r.v, i, 16. 
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bleeding ma.n, "O Antony, Antony, Antony!" 4 a.nd the expiring hero, as if 

asking for help that cannot be given, twi e cries, "I am dying, Egypt, 

dying. 11 35 With altogether different emot ons, the defeated duumvir had 

exclaimed, "Betra.y'd I am/ O this false oul of Egy:pt!"36 The thought is 

from the source, the words by Shakespeare 

The dramatist uses Antony's expressi ns to show him darkened, too. 

Viewing the surrender of the fleet before Alexandria., and believing that 

Cleopatra. had betrayed him, he refers to er as "foul Egyptian" and "triple= 

turn'd whore," and says of her, "The witc shall. die. 11 37 L9.tet he says 

to Mardian, "She hath betrayed me ~nd sha die the dea.th. 11 38 Directly 

to her he a.rra.igns the :q~en thus: ; "You ere half blasted ere I knew 

you: ha.!" and "You have been a boggler e er, 11 39 He differs from his 

counterpart in Plutarch in threatening he with death, thus: "Vanish, or 

I shaJ.l give thee thy dese;ving. 11 4° And, in another departure from the 

source, having reverberations throughout he remainder of the drama, 

Antony taunts her with Caesar.~ s triumph. 4 

34Ibid,, IV, x:v, ll. 

35Ib1d., IV, xv, 18, 41. 

36Ibid., IV, xii, 24, 25. 

37 JJ?id.' IV, xii, 10, 13, 47. 

38 
Ibid,' IV, X:Lv, 26. 

39 . 
Ibid,' III, xiii, 105, 110. 

40n>id., IV, xiii, 32. 

41 
Ibid.' IV, xiv, 32 ... 39. 

•I 
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Generally speaking, however, Antony i raised and made a. much greater 

ma.n, in a.lmost every wa.y, throughout the But he is downgraded here 

a.nd there, in ways other than those alrea mentioned. In departures from 

the source he is shown to be gluttonous,4 and more than once is shown 

effeminate. 43 But it is not Shakespeare's purpose to elevate him only; 

he skillfully blends his raising a.nd his And some-

times he elevates him or darkens him perh s unwittingly. But he is given 

a ''well-divided disposition;" he is ma.de "heavenly mingle," according 

to his lover,44 There are not "evils eno to darken all his goodness," 

thinks the flattering Lepidus. 45 Maecene.s, after his death, says it this 

way: "His taints and honours / Waged eq with him, .. 46 

Although Shakespeare :m.e.kes Cleopatra's power over Antony the ma.in 

cause of his undoing, he does not depart om the so.urce's attributing it 

to the will of the "goddes11 ; 47 Plutarch i ormed Shakespeare thus:". ,,, for 

it was predestined that the government o:f' ll the world / should fall into 

Octavius Caesars ha.ndes."48 Statements i the drama. show tha.t Caesar's rise 

and Antony's fall were because of ''fate,'' "fortune," or "luck. n49 .The 

42Ibid,, II, ii, 183-187. 

43Ibid,, I, iv, 6, 7; II, 

44Ibid., I, v, 53, 59. 

45Ibid., I, iv, ll. 

46Ibid., v, i, 30, 31. 

47North, p. 338. 

48 
Ibid., pp. 365 .. 366. 

v, 24. 

49shakespeare, IV, xiv, 145; IV, xv, 3-45; V, ii, 3, 4, 29, 289. 
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telling of fortunes in Cleopatra 1 s court5
1 

is a departure from the 

source, and serves as a precursor for the telling of Antony 1 s fortune by 

the Egyptian soothsayer,51 "Which is alter d by Shakespeare, and 'Which may 

point to fortune I s blow to Antony a,t the nd. Fate made him great, but 

for only a little 'While. 

Shakespeare's Antony is made to see, late in the drama, in his anger, 

what he believes to be his downfall -- wi chcraft, For he refers to Cleo= 

patra as a "charm," a "spell, 11 and a "wit h. 11 52 

Shakespeare has added astrological r asons for the tragic fall of 

the hero, having him say his good stars 1 ft their orbits and plunged into 

hell's abyss.53 Caesar says, after Anton s death, that their stars were 

11unreconcileable: 11 they could not "stall ogether" in the world.54 

The faults of the tragic hero are ''h reditary," and "what he cannot 

change, 11 as explained by the weak Lepidus, 55 Agr:lppa I s comments tell the 

spectator they were given by the gods to ke him a man.56 And, in harmony 

with the source, his god departs in Alexandria, on the night before 

his death;,57 the incident is enriched in he d:rruna through the dialogue of 

the soldiers and made more au.rely an ill 

50ibid., I, ii, 

51Ibid., II, iii. 

52Ibid., IV, xii, 16, 30, 47. 

53Ibid., III, xiii, 145-147. 

54Ibid., v, i, 46, 47, 39, 4o. 

55Ibid., I, iv, 13, 14. 

56Ibid,, v, i, 32, 33. 

57North, I>. 338. 

58shakes:peare, III, iii. 
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In a master stroke of the magnifying o:f' Antony, the dra.matist extends 

him beyond his death, far beyond the way n which Plutarch did, Caesar 

praises h":i.m much more highly in the drama saying his death should shake 

the world,59 The biographer tells that a. his statues were torn d.own,6o 

on which Sb.a.kespea.re is silent. 

The source holds but little concerni g life after death, a.nd less 

a.bout Antony's existence beyond the grave. When he heard tha.t Cleopatra 

was dead, her lover exla.imed, "I will not be long from thee. 11 61 Altll.d 

she, a.this tomb, addressed him, saying, 

0 my dea.re Lord Antoni us, not long sit
hence, I buried thee here .... If 
therefore the gods where thou a.rt have 
a.ny power & authori tie • • . ecei ve me 
with thee, a.nd let me ge buri din one 
selfe tom.be with thee. 2 

Shakespeare enlarges upon the idea and e ends it far beyond Plutarch. 

Antony, thinking Cleopatra dead, looks fo rd to a pla.ce of blissful life 

with his love.63 After he is dea.d, Cleo tra dreams of the Antony of cos .. 

mic proportions,64 and Dola.bella., 

or might be, such a. ms.n°65 lies " 

59 
i, 14, Ibid,, v, 15. 

60 
399. North, P• 

61 Ibid., p. 396. 

62Ibid, 

63she.kespee.re, IV, xiv, 44-54. 

64Ibid., v, ii, 91-99, 

65Ibid,, v, ii, 93. 
66 

Ibid.' v, ii, 95. 

not believe " • . . there was, 

to the hearing of the gods . 11 66 
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. . '._., . . . . . . . 
. . . 

Antony is immortalized with Cleopatra by "No grave upon 

the/ earthi:iha.1.1.clip in it / A pair so f 
·. ,.. ... . . . 

· fo:r an Ailtony whose fault.a a.re god= ven, or hereditary, or both; 

for this ma.n 'Who c.annot cha.nge his faul.ts~ for fortune's slave ca.st into 
' 
I 

the mould of the.loser; for the tragic fi 1 e against 'Whom the stars and 
' ' . . 

the omens of the air and under the earth ave ruled -- the dramatist has . ' •,' ' ,• . ' ' i 

! 

won the spectator's sympathy. He can ove look his faults, he can under-

stnad his great &ove for the charming Cle :r;,a.tra., and know she holds great 

power over him, even as he says to her: 

You 
·How much you WE,re my eonquero; and that 
· My. swor~~ ma.de 

I 
weak ~68my af ction, would 

()bey it .on .. all. cause'"' 

The variant that has Antony taunt Cl opa.tra with Caesar's triumph 

darkens him and starts a. series of echoes, heard throughout the remainder 

of the drama. It also poses interesting [questions.69 ·· Why does he so 

taunt her in his anger? l)oes:,.he·,.i~:lhGto::i. flhuenoe1,heri.to·,;:~a..'\£e1.ther life, 

and thus defeat Caesar? Tb.rough suicide · e conquers himself, a.ccor4ing to 

both himself andCleopa.tra.7° The idea e evates him above his counter:part 

in the source, me.king the conquered a. co queror. And Autony succeeds in 
·.·. .. . . I 

getting Cl~opa.tra. to purpose suicide to . :wart Ca.ese.r~s exhibition of her 

. 67Ibid., v, 11,.362, 363. 
68 . . 

·. ·. Ib:t.d_.:, :u:i;, x1, 65-68~ 

> 69qt, ~keiey, "On OVersimplifying i tony," College Enflf •h, XVII 
(1955), 96 .. 99-. Reply by Franks. Hook., olle Enfijiish, XVII 1956), 
~65,366. ·Rejoinder by Berkeley, College n ish,III (1957), 286-287. 

. . . 

70 · .· . . . . . . 
. Sb.akes~are, IV, xiv, 15-17. 
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in triumph.71 Tb.inking her dee.~, he says she tells Caesar by her death, 

"I am the conqueror of myself. 1172 And si ce Antony is first to describe to 

her the shame and torture of the triumph, causing her to meditate often upon 

it and shrink from the prospect, he is in a sense doubly the conqueror of 

Caesar in the two suicides. But Sha.k.espe re does not develop the idea of 

Antony conquering Caesar indirectly throu Cleopatra's suicide. And 

Antony loves her so much and is so deeply grieved at the news of her death, 

that he certainly takes no credit for his conquering Octavius thereby. 

In his footnotes Craig, commenting o Act IV, Scene iii, says: 

This strange bit is from Plut rch who, 
however, makes the music the ymbol of 
the. god of Antony's I singuJ.ar devot:i.on, 1 

namely Bacchus. Shakespeare ells us 
that it is the god Hercules, om Antony 
claimed as his ancester and w om he imitated.73 

But perhaps the view that Shakespeare has substituted Hercules for Bacchus 

is incorrect. North's translation of Plu arch has the following: 

71 

... there appeared such a 
his counte~nce as is co:mmonl 
Hercules pictures, stamped or 
mettall. Now it had bene as eech of old 
time, that the family of Anto" was dis= 
cended :from one Anton, the so of HercuJ.es, 
whereof the family tooke name This opinion 
did Antonius seeke to confirm in all his doings; 
not onely resembling him int e likeness of his 
bodie, as we have saide b~for, but also in the 
wearing of his garments. 7 . 

Ibid,' IV, xv, 22-29. 

72Ibid., IV, xiv, 62. 

73craig, pp. 1096-1097. 

74North, P· 299, 



Concerning the Alezandrian omen, North's 

Now, such as in reason sought 
depth of the interpretation o. 
wonder, thought it was the go · unto 
whom Antonius bare singular d votion 
to counterf'e1 t and resemble h 0 

, that 
did forsake him.75 

reads~ 

The use of the words "resemble'' and "rese bling" seem to tie together 
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the two passages, making the god who left Antony at Alexandria to have been 

Hercules, whom his descendant (according o the opinion) tried to resemble 

not onl.y in looks but also in dress, and ho tried 11 in all his doings'' to 

confirm the itdea of his descent from him, But some may ·be convinced that 

another passage from North argues for as bstitution by Shakespeare, viz. 

It was sayd that Antonius cam of the 
race of Hercules, as you have heard 
before, and in the ma:gner of is li.fe 
he followed Bacchus.7 

Shakespeare himself may not have been sur to which of the two gods 

North's translation pointed. If in doubt it is possible that he chose 

Hercules to raise Antony. If he felt Bae hus was the one to which Plutarch 

points, his conscious substitution also rises him, 

Shakespeare has made use of Cleopatr 1 s conquering Antony by means 

of her carefully planned barge trip up th Cydnus. But he has failed to 

take.advantage of an opportunity for dr tic contrast in that he does 

not mention the reason for which Antony s nt for Cleopatra to appear be-

fore him personally when he came into Cil' cia, which was, a:s Plut;a:r,ch 

wrote: 

75Ib'd 
J. • ' p. 396, 

76 .·. 
Ibid.' P· 370, 



•. . • to aunswere unto such a cusa.tions 
a.s were la.ide against her, be ng this: 
that she aided Cassius a.nd tus in 
their .wa,rre against h:tm,77 

: . ·. . . . . 
. . . 
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The la.st word has 'not been sa.id rega. ding Shakespeare's departures 

from Plutarch in his charaeteriza.tion of' oba.rbus. Fa.r from it, although. 

sl!>me work,of course, has been done,78 e author respecttully suggests 

that further investigation -of this be ma , with emphasis upon the functions 
! 

of this character in the drama •. Such stu should consider the possible 
.. . ' 

reasons fo~ the delaying of his desertion from its historical time, prior 

to the be.tt:Le of Actium, wµ.ich would have placed it in Act III, Scene vi., 

until just.prior to Antoey's final defeat 'Where it appears in Act IV, 

Scene ::Lx, · It perhaps should also attempt to answer the question: Why was 

Enoba:rfbus, 'Who· tells of Cleopatra's conq ring Antony via the barge on the 

Cydnus, held over to tell also of her sai· ing away in her Antoniad., 'Which 

brought his .defeat? Such an ::Lnvestigatio should not, in the author's 

opinion, set aside the possibility of sym ol::Lsm, Could Enobarbus somehow 

represent Cleopatra and her purposes in 
' ' 

The dramatist informs 

the spectator through the first speaker t at the II gipsy" is a "strum.pet. ,,79 

Enobarbus·, 'Who plead.I :f'o:r her to Antony., ees in her 11 the finest pa.rt of 

pure love., 118° when Antony :Ls somewhat in oubt about )ler, When., for the 

spect•ll:lo;i., .t'.hti·~;•r\eerveao119t:t.ce, ·of'."·hia,.· ntentfon, to desert; could. this 
.: . ' ' 

be in1:ierpreted ~o mean that Cleopatra in is eyes is toying with the idea 

. 77 lbid·., P• 321, 
78 · .··. · .. 

Cf. Harrison, PP• 205-206. 
79 ' .· · Shakespeare., I, 1., 10, .13. 

8oibid • ., . I, 'ii, 152. 
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of 11 packing cards" with Caesar; hence the one who pleads her cause to 

Antony is going to Caesar, too?81 CouJ.d e inner .struggles of Enobarbus 

symbolize those of Cleopatra? And could remorse have any relationship 

to her fina.l decision to stay with Antony. Does his death by heartbreak 

presage Cleopatra's sorrow over the death of Antony? And does Shakespeare 

through hi.s treatment of this character, is r~le, dialogue, and actions 

somehow seek to show, quite subtly, that leopa.tra is really the chief cause 

of Antony's collapse? 

I . . 
Slibid~, III, xiii,. 61-64. 
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ERRA?A 

P• 11. last line but one: odious for .odi: 8 

P• 21. 1. 14: introdueed for :tnto:rduoed 

P• '21, 1. 22": reasonable ~or reasonalbe 

P• 32, 1. 11: repetit:ion for r&J>itition 

P• 38, third from last line: !!P!3cta-toi-' s or 'iEeeta.tor 

p ... 40JI l. 1: Ti.ctorious. fox· victor:i.ua 

p. 41• last line: en route -rori enroute -
p. 62. last line: 3ea1ou~ f'or g&aloua 

p .. 89. l. 4l in ~'ta.ti.on: .St>Vereie for (Ard-en text} 

P• 93-- 1 .. 14: .Anton;r:'.s tor Ap&9fll_~ 

P• 95. l .. 8: stro~&, tor sto!!,S 

P• 101, l., 4: ~cern3 for ~~ 

p .. l02JI 1. 15: apake for .t!a.e 

P• 107, 1. 8: understand £or unders.tna.d 


